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INTRODUCTION 

When Tennessee Williams was asked to comment on the 

t heme s in some of his plays , he stated 

I have never been able to s ay what was the theme of my 
play and I don't t hink I have ever been conscious of 
writing wi th a theme in n ind •••• Usually when asked 
about a theme , I look vae.; ue and say, "It's a play about 
life." 1 

Will iams' evasive an swer is more succinct than one first 

sus p ects, for his play s are about life. Like Eugene O'Neill, 

Arthur Mi ller, and other prominent American playwrights, 

Williams is concerned ~ith man's conflict between i l lusion 

and reality. According to 8sther Merle J ackson, one of t he 

themes runnin g through much of Williams' work is Ha funda 

mental internal antagonism, an inner conflict between expe

r·ience and mean in t;; , poetry and logic, appearance and reality. ,t 2 

Critics agree that Williams' greatest t alent lies in the 

creation of Southern characters, a part of a decaying society , 

who are alienated from modern society and forced to escape 

into the ir illusions in order t o avoid rea lity .. Because of 

the impor t ance o f Williams' characters, this thesis will 

deal mainly with the theme of illusion versu s reali t y as 

1Tennessee Williams, " 'lues tions Without Answers," New 
York Times, Oc t ob e r 3, 1948 , Sec. 2, p. J. 

2Esther Merle Jackson, The Broken World of Tennessee 
Williams (Madison: 1rhe University of Wi sconsin Press , 1966), 
p. 157. 
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evidenced by analysis of the characters. 

In analyzing Williams' characters, such critics as 

Frederick Lumley have compared Williams' concept of illusion 

versus reality to that of Luigi Pirandello. Pirandello's 

works indicate his belief that ''truth cannot be described 

objectively or explored scientifically" and that illusion 

"is a positive and indeed indispensable element amid circum

stance s that render existence wretched and all but unbearab le . n3 

He shows sympathy with t hose who suffer and to whom life is 

i mposs ible without "creating a mask, imposing a fictitious 

reality, reshaping the image of the self. 11 4 Pirandello has 

labeled this process "' cost~uirsi ', t o build one's self up."5 

His collection of plays is entitled Naked Masks to emphasize 

the conflict between the make-believe and the real . Pirandello ' s 

work shows understanding and compassion with the characters 

who suffer from the conflict between illusion and reality. 

With the aforementioned facts in Mind, selected plays of 

Williams will be analyzed in an effort to determine which of 

Pirandello's concepts are evident in them. 

The theme o f illusion versus reality was used by many 

writers other than Pirandello, and because the American theatre 

3ttaskell M. Block and Robert G. Shedd, eds., Masters o f 
Modern Drama (New York: Rm d om House, 1962), Po 508o 

4Ibid. .5Ibid. 
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is extremely eclectic, the influence of other writers on 

Wi lliams should also be considered. Illusion versus reality 

ha s be en important to many differen t p laywrights, including 

Shakespeare and the more recent existentialist playwrightse 

Ac cordin ~ to Lumley, while Williams may have looked to 

Pirandello as his master, he, like other American playwrights, 

h as in tegrate d the se teachings with those of .. other play

wri phts . Thu s, these American playwri ghts "have already 

the appearan ce o f having started an American school in its 

. ht ,t6 own rig •. 

Williams' 11nderstanding of the problems involved in 

determini.ng what is illusion and what is reality in the minds 

of his charac ters stems from his personal experiences. His 

first play is based upon the personalities and problems of 

members of his family, and these characters and their problems 

are repeated in many of his other plays. Signi Falk states 

that "he f.s more closely a kin to the romantic spirit of 

Thomas Wolfe, who wrote mostly of himself and his own exper

ience" in the South.7 Therefore, any analysis of Williams' 

view of life inclu des some biographical information. 

6Frederick Lumley , Trends in Twenti e th Century Drama 
(London: Barrie and Rac kliffe , 1960), p. 193. 

7signi Lenea Falk, Tennessee Williams (New York: Twayne 
Publishers, Inc. 1961), p. 26. 
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In a ddition to analyzing his characters, investigating 

t he influence of other playwrights who emphasize illusion 

an d rea lity, and examining p ertinent biographical information ., 

t his the sis will also i n vestig at e Will iams' u s e of poetic 

and theatri cal ima.ges to further his theme of illusion ve1,sus 

r eality . Critics agree t h at Williams makes frequent use of 

poetic s ymb ols and i ma gAs~ Conc e rnin~ his t h eatrical and 

po eti c devices, Nancy M. Ti s chler comrnents,"in a technique 

reminiscent of Chekhov's, Williams heightens the emotional 

truths of the scenes and the r eality of the internal action 

through un1-1s1.1al external effects. rr8 

While the conflict between illusion and reality is p1-aom

inent in many of Williams' plays, f or the purpose of this 

thesis three prize-winning plays pl11s one which received belRte d 

critical acclaim will be d iscussed. On March 31, 1945, 

Willi ams' plRy The Glass Menagerie appeared on Broadway and 

was immediately s u ccessful. The thirty-one-year-old play

wright won the New York Drama Critics' Circle prize for the 

best American play o f the 1944-45 season.9 

Two years la ter, A Streetcar Named Desire had its Broad

way premire on December 3, 1947. Streetcar was the first 

8Nancy M. Tischler, Tenne ssee Williams : Rebellious 
Puritan (New York: The Citad el Press, 1961), p. lOJ. 

9John Gassner, "'Tennessee Williams: Dramatist of Frus
tration," College English, X (October, 1948), 1. 
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Ameri can play to win all three theatrical awards: the 

Pulit zer prize, the New York Drama Critics' Circle prize, and 

the Donaldson award. Streetcar was also produced in Rome, 

Brussels, Stockholm, Buenos Aires, Mexico City, Melbourne, 

and Paris.
10 

Because it has also appeared twenty-six years 

later , in May, 1973, at the Repert ory Theatre of Lincoln 

Center, the continued popularity of this play is obvious.11 

Following Streetcar, Summer and Smoke opened on Broad

way on October 6, 1948. Although i t d id not rec e ive as much 

critical acclaim as the two previous plays, it was praised 

by Joseph Wood Krutch and Brooks Atkinson. Many critics 

how ever, panned it . Yet when Summer and Smoke returned to 

New York four years l a ter, it bec ame the most hi ghly acclaimed 

off - Broadway production of 1952. Jose Quintero's theatre-in-the

round production, like the original Mar g o Jon es production, and 

con vinced critics like John Gassne r of t he value of t he work. 12 

The final play to b e examined, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, 

lOEdwina Daldn Williams, Rememb er Me to Tom (New York: 
G.P. Putnam's Sons , 1963), pp. 191, 192. 

11 Jack Kroll, "Ba t tle of New OrleEms, "Newsweek, (May 
7, 1973), p. 109. 

12Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, 
pp. 160, 162. 
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opene d on Broadway on March 24, 1955.13 Most of the critics 

f elt that Jat was t he work of a more maiure artist. Brooks 

Atkin son h 8 li e ved that Will iams, after his period of exper

imentat ion , was n ow a competent craftsman. He also stated 

that "selciom has there been a play in which the expression 

of thought and .feeling has been so complete." Cat, which won 

for Williams his second Pulitzer prize and h is third Critics' 

award, wa s a.lso produc ed in Europe.14 

All of the play s untier examination d eal with the pro

tagonists "· conflicts with illnsion and reality. Laura and 

Amanda in Glass Menagerie, Bl.~-3.n cle in Streetcar, Alma in Summer 

and Smoke,. nnd Brick i n Cat, !l:.enbArs of a decaying society , 

are unable to cope with r eali ty. In view of the fact that all 

the: protagonists in these plays appear to u se the costrmrsi 

in order to cope with real~ ty, in~e stigation of the other well

drawn characters in the plays may lead to some conclusions 

about Williams' view of man. Furthermore , critics like Benjamin 

Nelson and J"ohn Gassner a gree that Williams 1 creation of his 

characters i s extremely objective . 15 Inasmuch as Williams' 

l}Tenness e e Williams, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof in The 
Theatre of Tenn e s s 9e Williams Vol . III (New York: New 
Direction s Publishing Corporation, 1971) III, 11. 

a-4T.ischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puri tan, 
p. 211. 

l ._5Benjamin Nelson, Tennes·see Williams: 
Work 2 (New York: Ivan 1bolens ky , inc., 1961), 
Gassner, The Theatre in Our Times (New York: 
Inc., 19.5'4,. ) , p . 363" 

The Man and His 
p . 14b ; John -
Crown Publishers, 
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characters maintain opposing views of reality, investigation 

of thi s fact may suggest some conclusions about Williams' view 

o f reality. 



CHAPTER I 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

In The Glass Menageri e Tennessee Williams gives an auto

b iographical a ccount of the Wingfield family who take ref'uge 

in their illnsions in order to avoid facin g reality. The 

problems causing each m8mber to escape reality, as well as 

those of the gentlAman caller whom they would like to make 

a member of the family, are well developed. Laura, the daugh

ter, escapAs reality by li ving in her world of the glass me

nagerie and listenin8 to her father's old records; Jim, 

Laura's gentleroan caller, escapes reality by following the 

quest of the AmArican Dream; Amanda, the mother, escapes 

reality most often by living in her memories of the past; 

Tom, the son, escapes reality by going to the movies and 

writing poetry until he eventually follows in the footsteps 

of his father who long a g o escaped their world of illusion. 

Tom, the narrator, who is the author, Williams, describ e s 

this fli ght from reality. He begins by stating that · not 

only do the indi v idual characters live in illusion, but 

n,. • .c1.mer1ca also was matriculating in a school for the blind." 1 

1
Tenness e e Williams, '' The Gla s s Mena geri en, in Maste rs 

of Modern Drama , ed. by Haske l l M. Bloc k and Robert G. Shedd 
(New York: Random Ho use, 1962),· i.993. 
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Americans are escaping reality at the "Paradise Dance Halln 2 

and are only mildly con cerned with the serious labor problems, 

while at the same time the Spaniards are being slaughtered 

a t ~ue rnica. In the 1930's Americans deluded themselves at 

the dance halls with hot swing , liquor and sex; and while 

the se unsuspecting kids danced to "All 'the World is Waiting 

fo r the Sunrise," "al l the world was waitinc for bombard

ments.n:3 A.t the d ance hall a h uge glass sphere slowly rotates, 

fi lling the darkened ro om with delicate rainbow colors which 

me smerize the dancers and draw them away fr om reality just 

as Laura's glass menagerie deceives her.4 

The character of Laura is based on the life of Williams ' 

only sister, Rose. Ro s e was Williams 1 constant playmate and 

companion whi le they were g rowin f u p in Clarksdale , Mississippi, 
r 

and was symbolic to him of everything beautiful and fragile.~ 

When t he family was t ran splanted from the ir Southern town to 

the Midwe s t 3 Ro s e, an is characteristic of the delicate flower 

for which s he was named, did not survive t h e trans p lant. How

ever, she did escape periodically b ack to the South. On one 

2 Ibid ., v .1002 . 3Ibid. 

4-Ralo h Ca passo, "Through a Gla ss Starkly, 11 Engli s h 
Journal , LVII (Februar•y, 1968), 21L, 

~ 
~Nancy M. Ti schlAr , Tennes s ee Williams: Rebe llious 

Puritan (New York: The Ci t a u el Press , 1961), p. 24 . 
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of the se visits she att end ed a masquerade party dressed as 

a Chri stmas tree in a " g own of green tarleton flounces cov-
/ 

e red with li t; tle tinkl i ng glass ornaments, mostly animals.no 

Ros e also possessed a collection of glass animals which 

represented to Will i ams an d his sister 

• •• all the softest emo tions that belong to recol
lection s of thi ngs past. They stood f or all the small 
and t ender thing s that relieve the austere patt ern of 
li fe and make it endurable to t h e sensitive.? 

Ros e, as indicated in t h e character of Laura, left public 

school and later attended · secretarial school where s he was 

al so unsuccessfu l. Both Rose and Laura were jilted by a 

yo ung man; both we re subject to stomach pains and vomiting 

which proved to stem from psychological causes . Rose 

eventually was unabl e to cope with life , and when she retreated 

permanently into her i llusions, she was institutionaliz ed . 8 

Laura, like the person from whom h er character is drawn, 

is unable to cope wi th life. Cripp l ed early in life, she 

suffers a physical prob lem para llel to Rose's ment a l affliction. 

Becau se La ura's brace sounds like t h under to her, it pr events 

her from taking an a ctive part in sch ool activiti e s and from 

6 Ectwina Dakin Williams , Remembe r Me to Tom ( New York: 
G. P . Putnam's Sons, 1963), pp . 54-55 . 

7 
Linco.ln Barnett, "Tenne sse e Willi ams, n: Life, XXIV 

(February 16 , 1948), 113 . 

8Edwina Dakin Willi~ms, pp. 56-57. 
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b eing able to communicate with the popular student Jim. When 

she is told six years later that Jim, the football hero with 

whom she is enamoured, is coming to her home for dinner, she 

a gain hears thunder. The thunder, then, is symbolic or 

Laura' s feelings of inadequacy because she is unable to com

municate with Jim.9 

Jim, described by Tom, is "an emissary of a world of 

reality,!'10 whil e Laura; on the other hand, is a fragile 

girl who liv0s primarily in the ima g inary world of her glass 

menagerie . Like the Lady of Shallot, who views life t hrough 

a mirror, Laura vi ews life through her glass world. Williams 

had read the "Lady of Shallot" at twelve years of age when 

he was attempting to avoid the unpleasantness of the real 

world;ll thus the poem may have influenced Williams. Laura, 

like the Lady, is content with her glass reflection of life. 

Laura's glass menagerie, like the Lady's mirror, is a satis

factory substitute for reality until she sees Jim, her Sir 

Lancelot, again. Jim, like Sir Lancelot, is from 'the world 

of reality. When Jim appears that evening, Tom describes 

9capasso, p. 210. 

lOTennessee Williams , Glass Menagerie, i.993 

llTischler, Tennessee Williams: · Rebellious Puri tan, 
Po . 290 
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him as havin g the "polished look of white chinaware,"12 

just as Tennyson compa re s Lancelot to ''some bearded meteor, 

trailing light. n 
13 1.rlhen Jim asks the crippled Laura to dance 

with him, s he accept s hi s invitation, just as the Lady accepts 

the challenge to become a part of reality by taking the frtre am 

of life to Camelot. An d , just as the Lady's 11 n~irror cracked 

from side to side,nl4 f orec a stinh he r death, Laura 's glass 

unicorn a lso breaks , forecasting her broken heart. 

Laura ident ifies herself wi th the unicorn b e cause it 

is different fr om th~ other g lass an i ma ls just as she i s d if

ferent from other p eo p l e ~ Whe n Jim accidentally breaks the 

uni corn's h orn , the element which macte i t unique, Laura is 

not disturbed , f or she remarks that n ow it is li.ke an ordin 

ary horse. He r calm acc ep t a nce demonstrate s her desire to be 

an ordinary person. This de sire pro ves to be impos s ible; 

however, for Laura "is like a piec e of he r own gla ss collection, 

too exqui sitely f rag ile to move from the s helf." l .5 

La 1~a, acc o r d i ng t o Wil liams, wa s named f o r a fragile, 

12,Tenne ss ee Williams, Glass Men a g erie, vi. 1004 . 
13 

Alf'red, Lord Tennys on, 11 The Lady of Shalo t t,n in Po etry 
of the Vic tor i an Perioct , ed . by Jerome Hamilton Buc k ley and 
George Ben jamin Woods (°Glen view Illinois: Scott Fore sman 
and Company, 1965) , p. 18. 

14I bi d . 
15 .. 

Ti s chler, Tenness ee Williams : Reb e llious Purit a ~ , 
p. 990 
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beautiful lady whom Williams used to visit in his child-

hood. In one of her rooms multi-colored pendants of glass 

h ung. When he went t o visit her, she wo u ld lift him up to 

shake the glass and hear its delicate music.lb Laura and 

Ros e were both gentle, frail, beautiful women who were 

wi thdrawn from society and whom Williams associated with 

music and glass . From his experiences with these gentle 

women, Williams knew that to such hypersensitive people, the 

momentary rejection, like that of Jim's, would deal a crushing 

blow. For Wil liams, then, ideal beauty is far too fragile 

to survive the harshn e ss of the world of reali ty . 

When Laura lives for a .few minutes under t he illusion 

that she will know the love o f this big dazzling Irishman, 

the s t a g e properties 1 1sed i n this scene are significant. The 

theatrical device Williams uses demonstrates furt h er Laura's 

illus i on of marriage. The candelabra placed on the floor 

before them are from "the altar at the church of the Heavenly 

Rest." 17 Before the al tar candle they drink dandelion wine 

and eat macaro ons ; their actions may be symbolic of taking 

communion. At this time Lau ra makes h er love known to Jim 

16Francis Donahue, Th e Dramatic World of Tennessee Williams 
(New York: Frederi ck Unger Publish ing Co., 1964), PP• . 3-4s 

17Tennessee Williams., Glass Menagerie, vii .. l 'J l O. 
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and eventually gives him the unicorn, symbolic of herself. 

Jim, in turn, kisses her md offers her a ring of peppermint. 

Ironically, this illusory union is as close as Laura 

wi ll e ver come to the altar of love of of marriage, for at 

the end of the play Tom tells her to blow out her candles 

and she does. It is ironic that sensitive, perceptive Laura , 

who is always cushioning the blows between Amanda and Tom, 

ha s no Ofle to soften the harsh blow of reality from Jim 

when he tells her he is already engaged to marry someone. 

Ano ther theatrical device, which Wi lliams n ses to indicate 

Laura's abrupt ret 'J.rn to reality, is the mother's song. 

Amanda comes in singinr; "Lemonade, lemonade •••• Good 

enou ~h f or any old maid1" 18 Al thou gh Jim states that "the 

power of love • • • chang es the ~ rld," this fa ct will not 

be true f or Laura. Al though this philosophy is a · favori t ·e 

concept of Wi lli ams, Signi Falk observes that in this situ

ation the a '1 thor undoub ted ly intends to be ironic. The only 

lover Laura will know will be in her world of illusion.19 

Jim, unima g ina ~ ~ i ve, hut with fewer psychological pro bldms 

than the othe r characters, is not sensitive enough to realize 

what he has done to Laura. While he represents reality, he is 

18 Tennessee Williams, Glass Menag erie, vii.1015. 

19 Sign i Falk, "'The Pr.ofi ta"Jle World of Tennessee Williams," 
Modern Drama , VIII ( Dec ember, 19'58), 176. 
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also the il.1.usion of the "long delayed but always expected 

something that we live for."20 Since Jim did not marry 

Lau r a , he i s symbolic of a dream that does not materialize .. 

Jim, the most reali s tic character in the play, ironically 

repre sents t he greatest illusion. 

In hig h schooi, Jim, furthermo r e , was voted the one 

mos t l i k ely to sncceed; yet six years later he works with 

Tom, the dreamer and poet , in a shoe factory. ~im b eli eves i n 

the Americ a n Dream, that ev e ryon e has the opportunity for 

suc c \9ss , h owever; and he attends nj_ ght school class e s in pub lic 

spe aking in an attempt to f it himself for an execut ive position. 

Jim hopes he is a ble to take advantage of t he Ame rican Dream , 

but he also has na f·· g ing doubts that he may be six years too 

late. 

Williams' use of artificial light symbols is a devic e 

to indicate Jim's self-decep tion. Through Laura's and Jim's 

reminiscences with The Torch1 the hi g h school y e arbook, we 

see that Jim was often in the "limelight," and that he had 

moved "in · a continua l spotlight."21 While his hopes for to

morrow lie in televi s ion, another form o f artificial light, 

20Tennes se e Williams, Glass Men a geri~ i.993 e 

21Capasso, p. 212. 
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he works presently in a factory, which Tom describes as a 

22 
nc elotex interiort with--flourescent--tubes 1tt 

Jim not on ly deceives himself, but he unconsciously 

d ec eives the Wi ngfi elds also. Jim's appearance to the Wing

fi elds as "polished white chinaT' is f, rther deception, for 

he is not their shining kni ght. I n spite of his illusions, 

he is too realistic , too m1ch a part of the moaern mechanical 

wo rld to be a p art o f the Wing fiel d worlu of dreams and 

fears .. The exuberant and optimistic Jim can understand the 

quiet , unhappy Laura only in terms of something sadly arti 

ficial and unreal like nblue roses ." 23 Jim, · furthermore, 

speaks of t3n of t he American b ream, th e world of the future, 

a world which Laura fails to acknowledge . Laura cannot f ace 

tomorrow and the reality of what will become of a young woman 

who will not mak 2 an attempt either to support h ers e lf or to 

marry someone who will s upport her. 

Amanda, on t he other hand, is r ea listicially well aware 

of the ene~y: timA. She warns Tom n that t he futu:r1 e becomes 

the present, t h e present the past, and the past turns into 

ever•lasting regret if you don't plan for it . 1124 Amanda believes 

22T v·11· ennessee wi iams, Glass Menageri e , iii.998. 

23Ibido, vii.1011. 

21.i.Gerald Weal e s, Tennes s ee Williams ., (Minnaapolls ! 
University of Minnesota Press, 1965) , p. 28 . 
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that time can be 'outmaneuvered with illusion as shown in her 

effort to dece ive the gentleman caller. The futility of her 

efforts, however , indicates that she does not succeed in 

this manner. Bee ause Aman da fears the future, she escapes 

in to the illusory past and fr equen tly recalls the days when 

she was a young Southern belle. 

The charact er of Ama nda is based upon Williams' mother, 

who recal ls her youth i _n th e South. 

Life is as unpredi cta b l 9 as a dream . Once I was young 
and gay and danced night after ni ~ht with beau after 
beau, the belle of t he ball. 1I1he n a hands ome young 
man from a fine fa mi l y c ame a long , fell in love the fir st 
time he saw me and asked my hand in marriage . How was 
I to know this charmin g youth would turn into a man of 
wrath •••• How prepare d was I to me et an angu ish I 
never dreamed existed, n o t in my wildest nightmare?25 

Edwina Williams, depicted in Amand a, married a mRn in uniform 

who also became employed by thA te lephone company and brought 

her a great deal · of unhappiness. Furthermore, both Edwina and 

Amanda are Reg ents of the Daughters of t he Americ a n Revolu tion. 

The most important similarity between Williams' mother ~d the 

characters in the play, however, is tha t both women had d if f icult 

times adjusting to the lack of soci a l prestige they had in St. 

Louis, a town of the nou veau riche, after having been popular 

young belles in old estab lished Souther n cul tures. 26 

25 
Edwina Da k in Williams, p. 88 . 

26 Ibid., pp.JO, 75, 18J, iB5o 
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Many or Williams' female characters are forced to cope 

with the prob lem of being forced to adjust to a new set of 

social value s . In order to combat this enigma, mm y of his 

characters, l ike Amanda , use illusion to escape reality. 

Amanda cling s to the illusion that she could have married any 

one o f h e r many s 1d tors if t he charming man in 'Jniform had 

not swept her off h er feet. Sh e is so convinced of the reality 

of he r illusion that when Jim comes to dinner, Amanda puts 

on an aged yellow dress that she wore at a Southern Governors' 

ball and c oquettishly treats Jim as if he were her g entleman 

caller. 

One Southern myth which Amanda drama tizes is the idea 

that the Southern woman believed t ha t a proper lady was exceed -

. 1 . 27 ing y puritan ical. 1 When Tom tries to explain to her that 

man is by ins tinct a hunter, a fi E:;hter, and a lover, she become s 

extremely upset. Amanda believes that the word "instinct" 

sho uld be us e d to describe an a nimal, not a Christian gentle

man. Th is c onflict between body and spirit, coin.L~on to many 

of Williams• works, shows the influence of D.H. Lawrence u pon 

Williams. Fu rther proof that she finds his novels animalistic 

is shown when Amanda, like his own mother, chastizes Tom for 

2 7Robert Emme ttJone3, "Tennessee Williams' Early Heroines," 
Modern Drama 2 II ( Dec ember, 1959), 213. 
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reading a D.H. Lawrence nove1.28 

While Williams has stated that "an author can always 

writ e with impunity about mothers, rt! · this play is obviously 

"in part an attack on the institution of motherhood." '2 9 

Amanda's lack of encouragement for her son's aspirations to 

write poetry is evidence of this fact. She k e eps Tom trap

ped at the shoe factory by h er c onstant reminders that she 

depends upon him to su 9port Laura and herself. Amanda 

cons tantly nag s Tom by instructing him on how to eat his food, 

by criticizing his selfish spending on cigarettes and movies, 

and by orderin ~_r- him to "'rise and s h ine",JO each morning. This 

last orde r :_s the author's pun on Tom as the son. 

While the m thor paints Amm. da as a dogma. tic, garrulous 

old Southern belle, he also gives her vitality and endu rance 

Which makes her the most moving character in the play. The 

illusions of the paradoxical character cause her to be ";both 

Laura's disease and her brace.n31 Amanda's determination 

that Laura can marry or support herself k e eps Laura. near the 

28Norman J. Fedder, The Influence of D.H . Lawrence on 
· Tennessee Williams (London: Mouton and Co., 1966), p. 79. 

29
Nancy M. Tischler, Tenness e e Williams (Austin, Texas: 

Steck-Vaughn Co., 1969), p. 26. 

30Tennessee Williams, Glass Menagerie, iv. 999. 

31 Tisch ler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, 
p.100. 
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brink of reality, but Amanda is also the major barrier which 

fo rces her to remain in her illusions. A.n:an da will not 

permit Laura to face the reality that she is crippled and is 

thus unlike oth er young women. She refuses to allow the word 

crippled t o be spoken about Laura or to acknowled£; e that other 

people fin d Laura peculiar. By her failure to discuss these 

problems, she e nlarg es them in Laura's mind. 

Amanda's efforts to find Laura a husband, while unreal

istic , a re heroic. Her efforts stem from her own unhappy 

experience as a deserted woman who now has no husband and is 

not eqnipped to support herself. Amanda believes that a 

husband, like a fish, can be cau ,;·ht f'or Laura if they create 

the propAr bait. Thus she shares no expense or time in pre

paring the apartment, a new dres s f o r Laura, and a lovely 

meal, and in creating for Jim the illusion that Laura made 

all the prepara t i ons f or t he evening . Laura is so over-excited 

by her· mother's extreme efforts and the shock of seeing Jim 
3.e 

again that, ironicall~, she is too sick to enjoy the meal. 

Amanda lives in further illusions, one of which concerns 

her husband. Though deeply hurt by his desertion, Amanda still 

believes that he is the essence of romance and associates him 

With that marvelous time in her youth when the house was full 

32signi Lenea Falk, Tennessee Williams {New York: Twayne 
Publishers, Inc., 1961), p. 73. 
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of jonquils and gentlema n callers. Amanda keeps her husband's 

smiling, youthful picture displayed and becanse she has not 

seen him g row old and change, Jhe attempts to make time stand 

still with her romantic image of the past.3? Amanda is aw.are, 

however, that appearance and reality are not synonymous, for she 

admits to Tom that "that innocent look of your father's had 

everyone fooledtn34 On the other hand, Amanda is unaware 

t hat by frequent ly ber at ing Tom for not having his father's 

nea t appearance and manners, she forces him to act like his 

father and leave the f amily. 

Although the character of the father is only sketched by 

the s tatements of the other characters, the presence of his 

photograph and his influences on the illusions of others are 

impor tant to the play. Irony is evident in the situation where 

the father's smi ling face, frequently illuminated by a spot

light, wat ches constantly over the Wingfield household; yet 

he, by his absence, is the source of many of their problems~ 

Mr. Wingfield, like Williams' father, was the source of many 

of his family's prob l ems, C.C. Williams was a charming, extro 

verted salesman who dr~ank a great deal to escape reality .35 

Nancy M. Tischler believes that only the father's photograph 

appears in t he play because it "represents the standard view the 

6 
J3Tisch l eP , Tennessee Williar.is: · Tiehe llious Puri tan, 

p. 9 • --- ---·--·~- --

3~ennes see Williams , Glass Menagerie , vi.1004. , 

35Ectwina Dakin Will iams, p • . 202 . 
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out side world caupht of the g ay, soldierly C.C. Williams, whom 

his son hated so much that the s-weetness would have gone out 

of the play if he had been included ."36 

Tom Wingf i e l d does not have a disparaging view of 

his f ather, however, for he s tate s in the narrator's preface to 

the story , "He was a telephone m~rn who fell in love with long 

dis tances . • • • and skipped the light fantastic out of town. 11 37 

He also mention s tha t the last they heard from him was from 

r omantic Mexico. Tom's concern with his fath er's wanderlust 

at the beginning of the play pr8pares us f or his own cteparture 

at the end. Tom' s departure is foreshadowed by his uniform 

38 
of a merchant seaman when he first appears as the narrator. · 

While Tom Wingf ield 1 s attitude toward his father differs 

from the atti tude of Tom Williams (Tennessee Williams' real n ame) , 

there is smple evidence that this character is bas ed upon the 

a uthor . Tom Wingfield worked at The International Shoe Company 

in the play and earned $65 a we ek just a s Tom Williams did 

durinr, the Depression . Williams' · unhappiness with his life at 

home and a t the shoe factory, furthermore , f orced him to 

escape real ity oft en through the movies and through his poetry. 

Williams' problems b ec ame so acute that his final es cape from 

36Tischler, Tenness ee Williams : Rebellious Puritan, 
Po 960 

LII 

37Tennessee Williams, Glass Menagerie, i. 9 93. 

38Kappo Phelan, "The Stage and Screen," Commonweal, 
(April 20, 1945) , 17. 
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t his s i tuation came through his first nervous breakdown.39 

I n creating t he fictional alter-ego, Williams speaks 

f rom fi rs t-hand experience about the dilemma of a poet living 

in the ma chin e a g e. Tom's escape from the shoe factory, ac

c ording to John Gassner, is "a necessary and wholesome measure 

of se l f pres er vation."40 Tom, however, does not arrive at 

thi s c on c lusion until the end of the play. Tom, like Hamlet, 

is an oqser v ing , reflective man who is seeking truth and the 

answers to h i s own i dentity. Shakespeare reveals Hamlet's 

character by showing the possibiliti e s of action and his in

abi lity to act.41 Williams also shows the poet Tom, who must 

deci de whether or not to remain trapped at the shoe factory 

by his obligations to his mother and sist er, whom he is unable 

to save f rom thAir predicament, or to leave and attempt to 

save hims elf. Tom admd..res his father and Jim bec a use they are 

realistic men of action, just as the poet Hamlet admires 

Fortin bras bec ause he is a realistic man of a c ti on • 

Tom attempts to escape reality by going to a st a ge show 

only to d iscover that even there he is unable to avoid his 

39~dwina Dakin Williams, p. 62. 

40T. 1 · . ischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebel ious Puritan, 
p. 98 • 

. . 41Esther Merle Jackson, The Broke n World o f Tenn e ssee 
Williams (Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1966), 
p. 85. . 
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problem. By describing the mar ician at the stag e show, 

Williams s tate s that Tom~'-s choice is between escape and 

death because Tom dis covers that 

••• the wonderfnllest trick of a ll was the coffin trick. 
We nailed him into a coffin a n d he got out of the coffin 
without removing on3 nail . There is a trick that would 
come in handy for me--get me out o f this t wo by four 
situation\ ••• You kn ow it don't take much intelligence 
to get yo11rself into a nailed-up coffin, L,q ura. But 
who in hell ever 8 0t himself out of on e without removing 
on e nail?42 

In answer to Tom's questi on, "the father's grinning photog r a ph 

lights up . "43 A f urther example of Tom's feeling that he is 

being buried alive is found in the statement to his mother 

that "every tim8 you come in yelling tha.t God damn 'Rise 

and Shinet Ri s e and Shinet' I say to myself, 1 How lucky 

dead people arei•"44 Tom sees his home and work as a coffin 

in which he end 1 1res a li 1.ring death. 

In this ~offin-like environment, Amanda keeps bring ing 

the beautifu l but dead past into the present. Tom is an ~ar

rass ed by his mother 's behavior when she dons t he old garb 

of her Southern belle days and noticeab ly flirts with Jim. 

He understands the tru th of his mo ther's and sister's prob lems , 

however, bet ter t han any othe r character in t he play. He is 

42 
Tennessee Williams , Glass Menag eri e , iv.999. 

43Ibid. 

44Lester Beaurline, "The Gl as s Mena geri e," Modern 
Drama, VI II , (September, 19'b5), 145 . 
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aware tha t his sister is vulnerable because or her extreme 

sensitivity . · The stormy relationship betwe en Amanda and 

Tom is d i ff icnlt and h urts Laura because she is caug_ht in 

the middl e tryin g to k e ep peace in the family. Tom realizes 

that he cann ot prevent hurting her in spite of his love 

for her . An example of this problem is seen during an argu

ment between Amanda and Tom, when the son flings his coat 

a cross the room and accidentally hits Laura's glass col

l ection. Tom's action results in ''a tinkle of shattering 

glass . Laura cries out as if wounded."45 This scene shows 

that La 1,lra' s world, symbolized by her glass menagerie, will 

always be subj~ct to accid ental blows from her brother as 

long as h e is desperately unhappy . 

In spite of Tom's understanding of his mother and sister, 

he remains powerless to act until, ironically, his mother, 

stee ped in her illusions, ma kes the most harsh and realistic 

statement in the play. She berates her s on, who believes 

he is a realist: 

Go to the movies, got Don't think about us, a mothe r 
df~serted, an unmarried sister who's crippled and ha s 
n o jobt Don't let anyth ing interfere with your sel
fish pleas ureL Just go, g o, g o--to the mov i esL 

She concludes, n·Go, theni Then F~ O to the moon--you selfish 

45Tennessee Williams, Glass Menagerie, iv.998. 
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dreamert" 4 6 

When his mother forces him to face reality, he is 

fi n a lly a h l e t o r e jec t the possessive love of his family 

which h a s kept him imprisoned. He then avoids the illusive 

adventure of t h e moviAs and he leaves for authentic adventure 

i n the me r chant marines. Leaving by the fire escape, "a 

s tructur e wh ose n ame is a touch of accidental poetic truth." 

Tom esc a.pAs the. apartment containing "the slow and implacab le 

fi r e s o f h u man desperation"47 that he refers to at the open

ing of t h e play. While the fire escape is the medium through 

whi ch the g entlemen caller appears and the place where 

Amanda and Lau ra wish on the moon for happiness, it does 

not offer escape for Amm da or Laura. 

Although there is no evidence in the play that Tom 

is able to reconcile hi.ms elf to lea ·-r ing Laura, by joining 

the merchant marines he admits that his escapes t o the 

movies were only illusive efforts for adventure, and, there

fore, hA stands closer to the truth than at the beginning of the 

play. Tom's statAment, "nowadays the world is lit by light

ning,"48 indicates the existentialist belief that change in 

man will comA by gaining truth and ta k ing action. Tom gains 

46Ibid., vii. 1 016. 

47rbid., i.992. 

_48Ibid ., vii.1017. 
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some degree o f self-knowledge and takes action. Inasmuch 

as light symbolize s knowledge, Tom is stating that the world 

gains knowledge through lightning, a natural, active force. 

Laura, on t he o ther hand, will always prefer her glass 

menagerie, a reflection of light and action and an illusion 

of truth. The candles, another form of artificial light, 

when blown out at t h e end of the play, will leave her in 

da rkness with no hope for enlightenment. 

The r ac t that none of t he characters is able to deal 

with the harshn e ss of reality without some illusions shows 

the Piran de llian concept of man's necessity for illusion . 

The s ubject ive view of reality experienced by Williams' 

different characters reflects further the influence of 

Pirandello. For example, Amanda, steeped ~n the Southern 

tradit ion o f the i mportance of the family, believes that 

family l ove can on ly prove a positive forcA for Tom and that 

his leavinr; wou l d be escaping his responsibilities to her 

and Laura. Tom, on the other hand, discovers that the love 

and respon s i b ility of the family are inhibiting his ability 

to b A a cr e ative and ha ppy person and, beca 1 rne of these 

circumstances, he i s not able to contribute anything more 

to the f a m.i.ly t h an an insufficient income. According to 

Frederick Lumley, Williams, like Pirandello, shows illusion 
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carefully nursed and insensitively destroyed as in the case 

of Laura . 49 La ura carefully preserves her unique glass 

unic orn a n d nur t ures her love for her high school idol, while 

Jim, the emissar y of reality, inadvertently destroys both. 

Tennessee Williams' play, based on his own experiences, 

is an attempt t o deal with truth. This purpose is obvious 

when Tom states, 

Yes, I have tri cks in my pocket, I have things up my 
sleeve . Bu t I am the opposite of a stag e ma g ician. H0 
gives y ou illusion that has t he appearance of truth.501 
g i ve you tru t h in t he · p leasant disguise of illusion . 

Thi s idea is further indicated in the production notes t o 

the play , which state that 

truth, lif e , or reality is an org anic thin g which the 
poetic imag ination can represent or sugges t , in 
essence, only through transformation, throuhh chang ing 
into other forms than those which were merely pres ent 
in appearance.~l 

Williams then justifies expressionism on the basis that sub

jectivity provides an "approach to truth." He believes, 

furthermore, that no playwright should use such devices in 

an effort to avoid the "responsihility of dealing with reality, 

or interpreting experience . "52 

49Frederick Lumley, Trends in Twentieth Century Drama 
(London: Ba r rie and Hockli f f, 1 960), p. 195~ 

50Tenness9e Williams , Glass Menagerie, i. 993 . 

51Ibido, p. 991 

52 Ibid. 
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, Al though Wi~liams uses expressionistic devices through 

poetic symbolism, symbolic stag e lighting (as used in the 

father's picture), and symbolic stage properties (as described 

i n the l ove scene between Laura and Jim) in order to support 

his theme of illu sion and reality, his treatment of his 

character s is realistic. Williams' dialogue and stage direction s 

require a realistic method of acting. Since the action of 

the play evolves from the characterizations rather than plot, 

which i s comparatively insignificant, their importance to 

the play is paramount. His understanding of the characters 

and their illirnions, gained from first-hand experiences and 

other literary sources, is his most pow erful aid in represent

ing his concept of reality. While to some authors close 

association with the characters causes too much subjectivity 

and their personal experiences fail to hold enough object-

ivity to have universal meanin g to others, this fact is 

not true of Tennessee Williams. As stated by John Gassner, 

Williams exhibits here mu ch strength of mind and 
objecti,rity. Sympathize tho ur;h he does with his fail
ures, he reco gnj z es t ha t on e c ~, n not accept their 
quiescerre and bumbling •••• The a uthor wa s attached 
to his charact ers to s 11ch a de gree that he c oulct make 
them move us deep l y, but he was also detached

53
nough 

to locate them in time, place, and necessity. 

53John Gassner and Bernard F. Dukore, ed., A Treasury 
of the Theatre, Vol. II (New York: Holt, Hinehard and 
Winston, 1970 ), p. 1077. 
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Williams , like Eugene O'Neill and Thomas Wolfe, proves that 

he c an create art out of his most personal experiences and 

that throu f.:;h his examination of a family's illusions and 

reality , the author states some basic truth about mankind. 



CHAPTER II 

A STREErCAR NAMED DESIRE 

In A Streetcar Named Desire Williams presents two 

opposin c vi ews of experience: the realistic view of Stanley 

Kowa lski an d the illusory view of Blanche Du Bois. Realisw, 

however, i s equated not with truth bnt with na t ure, which 
1 

is bruta l and 1mdefinable. The conflict between the views 

of Stanley a nd Blanche is established at the open i ng of the 

play an d ind icates that reality is s nbjective. Jack Kroll, 

in a recent issu e of Newsweek, states that Williams found 

in Blanche and Stanley "the perfect objective correlatives 

for the se opposites and he created one of the few authentic 

protagonis t -antagonist relationshi p s in c ontemporary theatre . 112 

Like Amanda, of Glass Menag erie, Blanche represents 

the d ecadent Southe rn aristocrat, and Stanley, like Jim, 

represen t s mod ern society. Also, as in Glass Menag erie, 

Williams uses elements from his own life in the play. He 

choos e s t o se t his play in t h e French Quarter o f New Orleans 

Where he liv ed and watched the streetcars named Desire and 

1 . 
Alvin B. Kernan, "Tru t h and Dramatic Mo de in the Mod ern 

Theatre: Chekhov, Pi randello, and Will iams, " Mode rn Drama, 
I (Septemher, 1958 ), 111, llJo 

2Jack Kroll, 'tBattle of New Orleans," Newsweek, (May 
7, 1973), 110. 
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and Cemetery travel back and forth on the same track. "Their 

indiscoura geable progress up and down Royal St. ," the 

playwright explained, "struck me as having some symbolic 

bearing of a broad nature on the life in the Vieux Carrt-

and everywhere els e, for that matter • . •• • h3 

The nanes i nvolved in the setting of Streetcar indicate 

a combination of stark realism and mythical fantasy in that 

the Q1wrter is an actual part of contemporary society, but the 

street on which the play is set, Elysian Fields, is the 

name of a Greek mythical paradise. In Elysian Fields, a pre

Christian primiti v e paradise antedating the development of 

good and evil, life and passion were one and good. In this 

setting , the play may be considered a protest against con

ventional morality.4 It is a protest of the romantic Blanch e-

a Southern ari~tocrat who che rishes her decayed plantation 

home, Belle Reve (beautiful dream) and understands the mean

ing of Elysian Field[ -- a gainst Stanley, who understands 

only the reality of the New Orleans slum street and labels 

Blanche a whore. 

As in Menagerie, Williams uses Luigi Pirandello's con

cept of illu sion and reality in tha t illusions are first 

3Francis Donahue, The Dramatic World of Tennessee 
Williams (New York: Frederick Unger Publishing Co., 1964), 
p. 30. 

LL 
'Joseph N . Riddel, "A Streetcar Na med Desire--Nietzsche 

Descending,~, Modern Drama, VI (February 9 1963 ), 423. 
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carefully nurtured and then brutally destroyed. Blanche 

5 in this manner is ruined by Stanley. Also lilrn Pirandello's 

charactersJ, ea ch character must nurture some illusions in 

order to cope with reality. Blanche, like Pirandello's 

Henry IV , is aware that she dons her illusions to protect 

herself against reality. Blanche tells Stanley at the 

beginning ., " I know I fib a good deal . After all, a woman's 

charm is fifty percent illusion.!1 6 Later she says, 

I don't want realism. I want magicL ••• Yes, yes, 
magict. I try to g ive that to people. I misrepresent 
things to them. I don't tell the truth , I tell what 
ought t o be the truth. And if this is sinful, then 
let me be damned for iti7 

The rape o r Blanche by Stanley, who believes that by this 

act he will f orc e her to face reality, is compared to 

the shock t reatment that Henry receives from the doctor in 

order to force him to face reality. After the confron

tation with harsh reality, Blanche fm d Henry escape into 

madness . 

Like Henry, Blanche chooses a role to p lay and plays 

it to perfec tion. As a Southern belle she is dated because 

her spe ech and mannerisms are ridi culous and pass~ . Her 

5Frede1~ick Lumley, Trends in Twentieth Century Drama 
(London: Barrie and Hoc kli ffe , 1960 ), Po 195. 

6Tenne ssee Williams, A St r eetcar Named Desire , in 
The Theatre of Tennessee Williams, Vol . I: (New York : 
New Directions Pub lishing Corporat ion, 1971), ii. 281 . 

7 Ibid ., ix .38'5. 
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peculat ities, however, represent her illusion of the 

mythical Southern lady. While they alienate her from 

mod ern s ociety beca1rne she is an anachronism, t h ey allow 

her to iden tify herself as someone special. She must 

convince hers elf that she is superior to others, and by 

this act she alienates herself f rom others. Elia Kazan 

compares her to the heroines of medieval romances as 

re vived by the English Pre-Raphaelites. "Because," Kazan 

says, "this imag e of hers~lf cannot be a s complished in 

reality, certainly not in the South of our day and time, 

. . ,,8 
it is he r effort and practice to accomplish it in fantasy.· 

Wil liams concurs with Kazan when h e says that 

It appears to ma, somAtime s, that t here are only two 
kinds of p e ople wh o live outside what E.E. Cummings ha s 
defined as '''this so-called worlds of ours'--the artist s 
and the insane.H9 

Blanche represents the arti st when she compares Stanley to 

primal man and says to Stanley's Hife, 

Stella--my sister--there has b een s ome progress since 
then~ Such thin 6 s as art --a s poe t ry md mus ic--such 
kinds of new light have come into t h e world since t hen ~ 
In soms kinds of peopl e some tenderer feelings have had 

8slia Kazan, "Notebook for A Streetcar Naned Desire," 
in The Passionate Playg oer, e d . by Georg e Oppenheimer (New 
York: The Viking Press, 1963) , P• 344 • 

. 9Gerald Weales, Tennessee Williams (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1965), p. 17. 
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some lit tle beginningi That we have got to make growi 
And cling to, and hold as our flag~ In the dark march 
toward wha tever it is we a15 approaching •••• Don't-
hang back with the brutes~ 

Not only can one identify with the rol e Blanche plays 

as repres ent~ng the artist within each of us, but she is 

also universal in that she is a middle-aged woman who fears 

the loss of he r beauty. She constantly contrives for com

pliment s about her appearance because she needs frequent 

as surance that she looks as she did ten years a go. This 

behavior then furthers the appearance and reality t h eme. 

Blanche's ma squerade behind a facade of fastidiousness 

is another method of defending herself a gainst the horrible 

reali ty of her soiled past. Her obsessive bathing is 

symbolic of h e r desire to wash away the guilt o f the sexual 

affairs, includ ing one with a young school boy, an d her 

cruel verbal attack upon her homosexu al hus b and which caus ed 

him to take his life.
11 

Because she can not reconcile her 

action s with the image she has of herself, she refuses to 

acknowl edge them and lives in the illusion that she is still 

a virg in. Joseph Riddel refers to this fact as her "psycho

logical ingrown virginity .ul2 When Stanley admits that he 

was born under Capricorn, the sign of t he goat and sexual 

prowess, Blanche, whose name means white and symbolizes 

10Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, iv.323. 

11Ridd~l, P• 426. 
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purity, claims she is born under Virgo, the Virgin. 

Blanche also goes to great lengths to convince Mitch, 

Stanley 's rriend , that she is a pure, genteel lady. She 

wi ll not admit to him that her excessive drinking is a 

mean s to escape reality . Accordingly, she tells Mitch 

tha t she never h as more than two drinks. Even when 

Mitch t ells he r that Stanley has complained that she has 

"been l apping it up all. summer like a wild cat," 13 she 

continu es t o drink the Southern Comfort. 

Blanche c a n not c ome to terms with reality but tampers 

with t h e truth to s uit her illusion of herself, just as she 

covers the light bulb wi th a Japanese lantern to suit her 

illusive world. Wil liams, as in Glass Menagerie, uses 

light to symbolize illusion and reality. The bare electric 

·l i ght bu l b symboliz es stark reality which Blanche is un

able to confront wi thout illusion. Aft er Mitch has been 

enligh tened by Stanley about Blanche's past, Mitch cruelly 

remove s the protective covering which Blanche has care

fully plac Ad t here and reveals every lin e in her face. 

Blanche ~ in order to conceal her age, has refu sed to see 

Mitch exce p t in the dim li ght of ni ght. Williams states 

in the sta~e instruc tions before Blanche's first entrance 

l3Tennessee Williams , Streetcar, ix,38 3. 
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tha t "her delicate beauty must avoid a strong light. There 

is something about her uncertain manner, as well as her 

whi te clothes, that suggests a moth.nl4 

While her masquerade is a defense against the world 

as well as against herself, it is a losing battle. Aware 

of this fa ct, she says, 

When p eople are soft--soft people have got to shim.mer 
and g low--they've r:ot to put on soft colors, the colors 
of b utterfly wing s, and pnt a--paper lantern over the 
light •••• It isn't enough to be soft. You've got 
to be soft and attracti ve . And I--I'm fadin g no!$ I 
don 't know how much· long er I can turn the trick. 

It is evident from the beginning of the play , when Blanche 

travels to Elysian Fields on the stre etcars named Desire and 

Cemetery, that death is not a stranger to Blanche. In the 

first scene she tells her sister of family sic kne ss and 

dying, "the long parade to the graveyard,nl6 wh ich preceeded 

the -loss of their family plantation to Stanley as ntwenty 

acres of g round, including a graveyard, to which all but 

Stella and I have retreated." 17 The culture of the Old 

South is d ead and the life in the. French Quarter ~s a constant 

reminder to Blanche that the worlu of Stanley ana Stella 

is too barbaric for this genteel Southerner. Blanche, t here

fore, "chooses the dead past and become s t he victim of that 

l4Ibid., i .24.5. 

16Ibid., i.261. 

1 .511 . d ~-, v .332. 

17Ibid ., ii.284. 
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impossible choice." 18 :Because she refuses to adjust to 

modern life as her sister does, her fate is inevitable. 

As t he play pro0resses it is revealed that Blanche's 

own disintegra tion had begun much earlier. Stella's home 

is the las t stop along the lin~ for Blanche; it is her last 

des perate attempt to alleviate her loneliness. Much earlier 

in her life, after her young husband had committed suicide, 

sexual desire began to ·fill her loneliness and was an attempt 

to ward off her fear of death. Death, in Blanche's mind , 

has wasted away her beautiful dream, Belle Reve. 

Death- -I used to sit here a-id she used to sit over 
there and death was as close as you are •••• We 
didn't dare even a dmi t we have ever h e ard of it\ ••• 
The opposite is desire.n.19 

Desire , then, is to Blanche the antithesis of death . 

However, her puritanical Southern background will not permit 

her to face the sensual side of herself. Instead, she as

sociates desire with animalism, like Stanley's love-making, 

and calls it "brutal desire. n 2 0 Beca1J. se Blanche c annot 

reconcile her Southern lady-like illusion of herself with 

her s ensual desires, she r em9ins a fragmented, schizoid 

personality . 21 This conflict resul t s in her complete 

18Joseph Wood Krutch , "Modernism" in Modern Drama 
(Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Pr ess , 1953), 
P • 128 , 129. 

l9Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, ix.JBS, 389. 

20Ibid., iv.J21. 21Riddel, p. 424. 
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di sintegration after Stanley rapes her. 

The rea lity of Blanche's desire is underscored through

out the play with Williams' use of t he musical jazz theme. 

Jaz z , born in the b rothels of New Orleans, is the creation 

of the Negro who, like Blanche, is alienated by society. 22 

Blanche's illusion of her death is also symbolized through

out the play beg inning with the streetcar, Cemetery, to the 

cry of the old street vendor, "Flores para los muertos" 

(flowers t'or the dead) in Scene Nine.23 In this scene the 

cry is repeat e d in the background as Mitch, Blanche's last 

hope for sA lvation, rejects her. In the final act Blanche's 

soliloquy conc8rning her desire to die at sea is accompani ed 

by cath edral chimes . This soliloquy indicates further her 

desire to wash away her Guilt . It heightens the illusion 

of the n earness of d eath with the cathedral chimes symbol

izing her fea r of the afterlife. 

Nancy M. Tischler offers more insight into Williams' 

emphasis on death. She notes that the author was concerned 

With the loss of his own life. Just before Williams wrote 

The Poker Night , whi ch was later renamed Streetcar, he had 

undergone an o pera t ion. At this time he overheard a nun 

22Kazan, p. 349. 

23Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, ix.387 . 
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say that she thought he had cancer; therefore, he left the 

hospital unde r the illusion that he was ''under a death 

sen tence." Bec ause of this attitude, he wished to have 

Streetcar express everything he had to say about life and 

dea th.24 

Will iams continues to express his philosophy of life 

and death in the final scene in which Blanche is taken to 

a mental institution. Benjamin Nelson calls this scene 

"a microcosm of the entire play. 112 5 The nurse, who brutally 

knock s Blanche down and wishes to put her into a straight

jacket, represents the cruel, real world's reaction to the 

artist Blanche. The doctor, on the other hand, fulfills 

Blanche's illusion of t he gentleman who will come to rescue 

hAr from Stanley's home, the world of reality. The doctor 

treats her with kindness and takes her away where she can 

live · safely with her illusions. While Blanche is unable 

to adjust to the modern world, she is heroic in her refusal 

to compromise. She refuses to give up her illusi ons about 

herself as someonA special. Blanche escapes into her world 

of illusion, but she does so as a Southern aristocrat. 

24Nancy M. Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious 
Puritan (New York: The Citadel Press, 1961), P• 134. 

25Benjamin Nelson, Tenne ssee Williams : The Man and 
His Work (New York: Ivan Obclensky, Inc., 1961), p. 15~. 
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While Williams' sympathies app ear at the end of the play 

t o li e with Blanche, he i s also sympathetic with her counter

part , Stanley, Williams describes Stanley in the stage 

direc tions as: 

Animal joy in his being is implicit in all his move
ments an d attitudes •••• Branching out f rom thi s com
plete and satis f ying center are all the auxili a ry chan
nels o f his li f e, s u ch as his heartiness with men, his 
appreciation of rough humor, his lo ve of goo d drink 
and food and g ames, his car, his rad io, everything 
that is his, that bears his emblem of the gaudy seed
bearer.26 

Streetcar is an objective play. Indeed, Benjamin Nelson be

lieves that the play is great b ecause of its obj ectivity. 2 7 

Williams makes clsar that the realistic world is crue l 

and diffic 11lt for the extremely sensitive artist; he believes 

however, that the realistic view of experience must be 

considered valua bl A. Through Stanley, who is symbolic 

of reali s m, it is apparent tha t realism is victorious. Stanley 

has the drive that Jim O'Connor was seeking . As Stella re veals 

to her sister, rrstanley's the only one of his crowd that's 

likely to get anywhere. • " Stella also beli e ves that • • 

"It's a drive that h e has.n28 Unlike Blanch e, Stanley knows 

who he is. When Blanche calls him a Polack h e exclaims, 

26Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, i.264 , 265. 

2 7 Ne 1 son, p • ~-8 • 

2eTennessee Williams, Streetcar, iii.292, 293. 
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I am not a Polack. People from Poland are Poles, not 
Polacks . But what I am is one-hundred-per-cent 
Americ an , bo rn anct raised in ~he g reatest country on 
earth and 2roud as hell of it, so don't ever call me 
a Polack.29 

Whil e Blanche is the decadent South of yesterday, Stanley 

is virile America today. Harold Clurman has observed that 

for more than two-thirds of the play, the American audience 

identiries with Stanley .JO Blanche is an ineffectual 

dreamer, but Stanley knows what he wants and he gets it, 

just as he married Stella. 

With the appearance of Stanley and Blanche in the 

opening sc ene, Williams indicates immediately that they are 

from completely d ifferent worlds. Blanche, dressed entirely 

in white, symbolic of purity, is des cribed in the stage 

instructions as looking "as if she were arriving at a summer 

tea." 31 Her dress and mannerisms are in k e eping with her 

illusive world. Stanley, on the other h and, is introduced 

in Qenim work clothes carrying a "red-stained package from 

a butcher's."32 The color red implies passion, and his 

gest-ure in tossing the package to Stella furthers the image 

of virility. There are no affected airs about Stanley. 

29 
Ibid., viii.. 374. 

30Harold Clurman, Lies Like Truth (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1958). p. 78. 

31
Ibid., i .244. 
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Stanley's realistic world is the present and he is 

happy with the status quo. Because Stanley's world revolv es 

around himself and his desires, Stella is forced to cater 

to all his demands. Their relations hip is a continual round 

of love-making . Williams indicates S t anley's dynamic, sex

centered li f e by the symbols of the goat and, the phallic 

s ymbol, t h e locomotive. 

Stanley's vibrant, physical world is compl e tely up-

s et when Blanche enters it bring ing her world of illusions. 

In the center of t he stag e, her truck full of fad e d dresses 

and old letters is plac ed as a constant r eminder t h at Blanch e 

and her illu sions are intruders in Stanley's home.33 During 

their first encounter, when Blanche flirtin g ly is nfishing 

for a complime nt,"34 realistic Stanley recognizes her 

affected ways and deflates h er i n t entions immediately by 

saying that he "doesn't go in for that stuf f. 11 3.5 

A strong example of t h e intru sion Stanley feels is 

indicated in the raw, physical p oker sc e ne. Here Williams 

uses the bright primary colo r· s in Van Gogh's picture of a 

billiard-parlor. The flat bec omes a man's world as indica-

33Si r,ni Lenea F alk , Tenn essee Williams (New York: 
Twayne Publishers, Inc., 1961 ), p. 178 . 

34Tennessee Williams, S t r ee tcar, ii,278 . 

3.5rbid. 
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ted by Mitch's repeated statement that "Poker shouldn't 

be played in a house with women." 36 If Blanche had not 

been there, Stella would have gone upstairs as Stanley de

manded. Blanche, therefore, is the intruder. Further

more, sh8 has revealed Stanley's brutish manners to Stella, 

causing her sister to exclaim "Drunk-drunk-animal thing, 

you1" 37 when Stanley throws nhis" radio out the wine1.ow in 

order t0 protest their ·presence. 

The two opposing worlds of illusion and reality, al

though in constant conflict with on e another, continue to 

exist side by side. Williams makes thi s fact claar by a 

number of devices. The cultured Southern tones of Blanch e's 

poetic, artificial spe ech describe her illusive world and 

are used constantly juxtaposed . with Stanley's , harsh, real

istic language • . In Scene Seven Williams' ability as a 

chiarocscurist is e specially obvious.38 This scene is the 

preparation for the birthday supper to which Mitch, Blanche's 

last means of escape, has been invited. Blanche, in her own im

aginary world, soaks in a hot tub in 100° weather gaily 

singing "Say, it's only a paper moon, sailing over a card-

board sea--But it wouldn't be make-b ~lieve, if you be-

lieved in met 1139 Simultaneously Stanley t ells St e lla the 

36
Ibid., iii.303. 37Ibid., iii.302. 

38J. L. Styan, The Dark Comedy ( Cambridge, Zngland: 
Cambridge U~iversity Press, 1962), p. 225. 

39 
Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, vii.360. 
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realistic fa cts about Blanche's past. As Stanley's voice 

grows mo r e intense and the facts more grim, Blanche's song 

grows more an i mated and from the bathroom "little breath

less cries and pea ls of lauphter are heard as i f a child 

were froli cking in the tub . 11 40 The scene reaches a climax 

when Stanley r eveals to Stella that he has exposed Blanche's 

past to Mitch. Blanche then comes out of the bath room to 

see the horror in S tella's face while she stands beside 

the birthday cake and flowers prepared for the happy occasion. 

Realistic Stanley, however, is not totally without 

illusion. When he believes that Blanche has cheated him 

and Stella out of Stella's inheritance f rom the sale of 

their old p lanta tion , he mista ke s imita tion furs for genuine 

ones, rhin e stones for diamonds, and a mortga8e-ri dden old 

ho u se for a co tton ki n gdom. This illusion, however, is t he 

mistake o t' a realist who e valuates objects by their literal 

41 appearanc es . Henc e the theme of appearRnce versus reality 

applies to all the characters . 

Blanche appears to find Stanley ape-like anct repellent; 

however, i n r eality she is attracted to him by t h e same 

desire tha t has cau sed her downfall in the past . Blanche 

4.0ibid ., vi i .362 . -

41Kernan, p. 111 . 
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has flirted with Stanley from their first encounter over 

the Belle Reve plantation, when she states "Last night, I said 
42 

to myself--' My sister has married a man t ", aid "I 

think it's wonderfully fitting that Belle Reve should 

finally be this bunch of old papers in your big, capable 
43 

hands~" She also exposes herself at tha edge of the 

curtain while undressing during the poker scene. In the 

followin ~ scene, hidden by the sound of the locomotive, 

a symbol of his virility, Stanley enters the flat uunoticed 

and overhearD Blanche tell Stella that 

He acts like an anima l, has an animal's habits1 Eats 
like one, moves like on e, talks like onei There is 
even something --sub - hurnan --some thin g not quite to the 
stBge of humanity ye t1 Yes, something ape-like about 
him, like one of those pictures I've seen in--anthro
polog ical studies~ Thous s nds and thousands of years 
have passed him ri ~ht by, and there is--Stanley Kowalski-
survivor of the ston e agel Bearing t he raw meat home 
from the kill in the jung let4Li. 

Besides the fact that Stanley is psychologically 

incapable of understanding Blanche, it is no wonder that he 

resents her. Stanley also feels a loyalty to Mitch who 

served ~ith him in the Marines; therefore, he f Ae ls a moral 

obligation to forewarn Mitch about Blanche's past. After 

attempting to expose her t o reality and to destroy her last 

42Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, ii.280. 

43Ibi"d., ii" .284. 44I t· d . 32~ _1_., iv • .)• 
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hope for the future, Stanley expects to find Blanche giving 

up her airs of superiority and facing reality. When he 

returns from taking his wife to the hospital to deliver thAir 

child, however, he finds Blanche more deeply eng rossed in 

her ill 11.sions than e ver before. 8sc a ping in to the past 

wi th the help of alcohol, she is dressed in an old white ball 

gown with R rhinestone tiara on her head. When Stanley 

asks her where Jhe is g oing dressed in that manner, 

she tells him she is leaving for "a cruise of the Caribbean 

on a yachtt" Stanley knows that she believes in this illusion. 

She continues, "anyhow I shall be entertained in style."45 

This derog atory remark implies that, in Stanley's two-room 

flat, she has not b e en entertained in the style to which she 

was accustomed. The scene builds to the point where Stanley 

can no longer tolerate her s up erior attitude and · her fail-

ure to examine the facts. Clad in hi s silk weading pajamas, 

with the backg round music of a jazz piano, reinforced at 

this point with hot trnmpets and dr 1.ms, he shou ts, "Not 

once did you pull any wool over this boy's eyes1 ••• Sit~ 

ting on your throne and swilling down my liquori • • • " and 

finally, "We've had this date with each other from the begin-

45Ibid., x .393, 394. 
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J us t b e f ore Stanley rapes her, Blanche sees a 

pro s ti tute r oll a d runk ard through the window. Blanche is 

being fo rced to f ac e r eality and t o accept the whore-

imag e o f herself tha t s h e has fought so hard to escape. 

Bec a u s e she canno t, h e r mi n d snaps. This outcome is indi

ca ted b y t he shadows o f a grotesque and menacing form which 

appe a r on the wall aroun d he r in this sc ene ood in Scene 

Eleven, unti l the gent l eman doctor rescues her. 

Some c ri tics have stated that th e r ap e scene employs 

melodrama. Williams d efe nds it, however, with t h e state

ment tha t 

the r ape of Bl anche by S t anl ey is a pi votal, integ ral 
truth in the play , wi thou t whi ch t he play l os es i ts 
meaning , which is the r a vishment o f t he t ender, t he 
sensi ti ve , the delic a te, by the s avag e anu brutal 
force s o f r.iocl ern soc iety. 11 47 

Stanley's v i ctory c anno t be i gnored. As the poker players 

resume their ga me of s even-card s t ud , h is world is still 

intact. Th i s fa c t i s f urther evidenced by -Stella who is 

standing by h oldin g t h e ir child in her arms. 

Through St e lla we f ind another key to the concept t ha t 

reality i s s u b j e ct ive. While Blanche sees Stanley as ape

like and d i s gus t ing , St e lla, although aware t h a t he is ex-

46rbid., x . J98, 402. 47weales, p. 26. 
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tremely different from the type of Southern gentlemen they 

have known, s e es him as s omeone extraordinary. Stella re

presents t h e averag e or normal person in opposition to 

the extremely realistic Stanl ey or the extremely romantic 

Blanche. Like Rll Willia ms' characters, however, Stella 

lives with some illu sion in order to cope with reality. 

Nancy M. Tischler stated that while "Blanche is the 

catalyst aronnd whose visit t he play revolves, Stella is 

the key fi r ure."48 Stella's importance lies in the fact 

that mu ch of the action of t he play revolves around her 

decision either to accept Stanley's realistic, physical 

world to which she has escaped from the decaying Belle Reve, 

or to retu rn to the more spiritual valu es of Blanche's 

Southern, mythical world. 

Stella is content with Stanley's harsh, realistic 

world when Blanche arri ves, but, after a short time of being 

exposed to Blanche's evaluation of Stanl ey, she reflects 

Blanche's ideas. When Stella calls her husband an "animal 

thing" durin r, the poker night quarre l, she is reflecting 

Blanche's conc~pt of Stanley. Stella's love for Stanley, 

however, will not permit her to quarrel with him long. Even 

though he has str,1ck her, pre gnant wi t h his child, when he 

48Tischler, Tenne s see Wi l liams: Rebelliou3 Puritan, 
p. 137. 
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discovers that she has left him to find protection in her 

neighbor's apartm~nt, he cries out in anguish and she 

quickly r eturns to comfort him. 

Although Williams shows Stella's indecision, he also 

indicates the narcotic effect of the illusion Stella has 

maintained in her relationship with Stanley in order to 

reconcile her genteel background with his harsh realistic 

one. The r:10rninp; after· their quarrel and reconciliation, 

Williams states in his description of Stella that "her 

~y;es and lips have that almost narcotized tranquility that 

is in the f aces of Eastern idols."49 Further evidence t h at 

her conc ept of their relationship is an illusion is indi

cated in ~he statement that Stella makes to Blanche con

cerning their honeymoon. She tells her sister that on their 

wedding night Stanley t1snatched off one of my slippers and 

rushed ahout the place smashing light bulbs with it . "50 

The stark light bulbs which Blanche hides under the Japanese 

lantern represent harsh reality. Stanley's desire td 

smash the har sh li r,ht buH)S and "get the colored lights 

going".51 indicates hi s des i re to convince Stella, through 

49Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, iv. 310 • 

.5 O Ibid • ., iv • .312 • 

51! . . .. bid . , v111.373. 
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glorifying their sexual relationship, that this re

lat ionship a l onA wil l be sufficient on which to build a 

marriag e. Th e c olored li ghts ind icate illn sion here just 

as the rainb ow c olored lights in the Paradi se Dance Hall 

of Glass Me n a g eri e i nd icate the illusions the dancers u sed 

to avoid the r e ality of the oncoming war. 

Stel l a ' s charact er , in sharp contrast to Blanche, 

makes it poss ible f or her to a ccept this illusion. Blanche, 

accordinv t o Williams,is "th3 quick, li ght on e , Stella is 

relat i ve l y slow a n d a l most indolent.".52 Blanche can not 

unders t and St e lla's i ndifference to everything about Stanley 

except h i s sex11.al at traction ana her fRilure to ignore their 

total rAla t ionsh ip. Stella's passiveness is i ndicated in 

Blanche's q_ues t ion, "Is this a Chinese philosophy you've--

c::''"' 
cultiva t ed ?u ;,j S tella's pas s ive philosophy enables her to 

accept life wi t h Stanle y. Sec anse life with her hu s b and 

is on h is t erms, Stella must s ubmerge all her dreams of 

persona l di p;ni t y . ShA d 1llls the pain of reality by ignoring 

any s ens e o f h ers elf as special. Stella is not u nhappy being 

a common, ordinary person, h ow ever; in c on trast to Blanche , 

whos e unhapp in e ss stems t ram the fact t hat she see3 herself 

as a rare indi vid11al • 

.52Kazan, p . 352. 

53Tennessee Williams, S treetcar, iv.314 .• 
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Blanche's intrusion into Stella's home life cul

minates whAn Blanche tells her sister that Stanley has 

raped her. Stella is f orced to make a decision between the 

two, both of whom are products of their own extreme views 

of truth. While Stella, like most ordinary people, must 

share some romantic views and some realistic ones, she 

must decide whose view of the truth she will accept. As 

previously discussed, Blanche's illusive view of reality 

centers aro:1.nd the decaying South where Stella was Blanche's 

little sister. Further evidence is shown when Blanche 

continually call3 her "Stella baby" or "little sister.n 

Stanley, on the other han d , represents the more realistic, 

virile life Stella escaped to from the dead past, and Stanley 

also sees Stella realistically as a woman. Stella then must 

choose Stanley. She must make the adjustment to reality 

for this adjustment is nec essary in order for her to survive. 

The importance of Stella, which 3lanche points out 

means"star, "is v./illiams' bri p-,ht hope that the ordinary person 

can make the adjustment from a decadent society to a new 

vigorous onA. According to Joseph W. Krutch, "Virility, 

even orgiastic virility, is t he proper answer to decadence. 

Stella, the representative of a decayed aristocracy, is 

rejuvenated by a union with a representati ve of 'the 
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people' • "54 

In order to accept Stanley's realistic view of 

life, however, Stella, ironically, must reject Blanche's 

confession of Stanley's sexual attack upon her as part of 

the illusion of a mad woman. There.fore, she must live with 

this illusion in order to face reality. In reality her love 

for Stanley is the main reason Stella is able to adjust to 

life, rather than live ·with the illusion of the past like 

Blanche. Because of her baby, Stella must live for tomorrow 

and, thus, she takes her friend 81mice' s advice: "Don't 

ever believe it. Life has got to g o on. No matter what 

happens, you'vA got to keep on going."55 

Like Stella, Mitch is another character caught be

tween the illusions of Blanche and the realistic view of 

Stanley. He is the last hope for Blanch~who sees in him 

the sensitivity of her Southern gentl eman Conversely, she 

is the last hope for him. Mitch, tied to his mother's apron 

strings, lon~s for Blanche 's love because he recognizes her 

as another person alienated from others. Although per

mitted to play poker with the men, Mitch is teased and 

considered less of a man because of his devotion to his 

54 -2s Krutch, p. .l • 

55Tennessee Williams, Streetcar, xi .. ~.06 . 
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mother. Not only does Mitch see Blanche as different, but 

he also s ees in her the soft Southe rn gentlewoman who fits 

the illusion he has bn il t of the type of womim he could 

bring home to his mother. Mitch, a workingman like Stanley, 

will probably never have another opportunity to meet a 

woman like Blanche . Marri a ge to her is probably the last 

chance he wi ll have to silence the jibes of his friends and 

cut the umb ilica l cord . 

Unfortunately , as much as Blanche and Mitch need 

each other, their marriage is an impossi b le dream. Stanley 

cannot permit Mit ch t o live in the illusion that Blanche 

is the stereotype o f the Southern lady. Mitch, ironically, 

is unahl e to acc ept reality anymore than Blanche c a n. In 

turning against Blanche because of her past, he rejects the 

exact thing that Blanch e honors him for reject :_ng. "Blanche 

herself wou ld have rej ected Blanche.".5b 

Althour h Blanche , the antag onis t , is no t victorious 

as is Stanley , the a1ithor sympathizes with the ar t isti c , 

sensitive Blanche just as he does with Laura. These people 

are not h eld 1 p to rid ic ~1. le, but their frailties are expo sed 

because "they are sympt oms of the stresses and strains of 

56Leon ard Berkman, "The Tr a t1; ic Downfal l of Blanche 
Du Bois," Modern Drama,x (Dec ember, 1967), 256. 
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modern living."57 Laura and Blanche both represent the 

sensitive artist who is destroyed by modern society. 

On the other hand, Wil liams also sympathizes with 

Stanley, the protagonist. While some critics have con

sidered Williams' ambiguity toward Stanley a derect, others 

believe tha t this is part of William's artistry. Norman 

J. Fedder believes that Williams' intention to make his 

male protag onist both a brute and a sympathetic rigure is 

a result of the influences of D. R . Lawrence. Fedder compares 

the character of Stanley with "the Lawrencean fox, limited 

in intell ect and delicacy hut, nevertheless, alive in the 

flesh."58 Signi Falk argues that it is characteristic of 

Williams "not to take a stand," but "romanticize both the 

natural mB. n and the decadent ari s to era t. l! 59 

The res 11lt of Williams' ambi guity concerning his 

characters furthers the rconcept that reality is subj ec ti ve. 

Because Wi lliams pain ts s ·lch an obj ective picture of both 

his protagonist and h is antag onist, he is showing that no 

one has truth . 60 The fact that his play does not contain 

an absolute theory of reality is also shown by Stella's 

57Pe t er Hall, 1 Tennessee Williams: Notes on the 
Moralist,n .Encore, I V (September - October, 1957) , 18. 

58Norman J. Fedder, The Influ.e:n.ce of D.H. Lawrence on 
Tennessee Williams (London: Mou ton and Co., 19b6), p.-S-~ 

59Falk, Tennessee Wi lliams , p. 80 . 

60i(ernan, p. 1140 
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and Blanche's entirely different, subjective views of 

Stanley. 

One reason for the subjectivity of reality is in

dicated in Williams' affirmation of T.S. Eliot's statement 

that "Human kind can not bear very much reality."61 There

fore, each of Williams' characters harbors some illusion 

which makes him incapab le of viewing the whole truth. Al

though illnsion supplies the armor against reality, these 

very illusions are "always pierced., and in the most mortal 

spots." 62 Blanche's illusion that desire is the antithesis 

of death proves false when she desires Stanley. The rape 

by Stanley, furthermore, is an attempt to force Blanche to 

face the reality that Blanche is R harlot rather than her 

illusive lady. Stella's adulation of the power of Stanley 

and Stella 1 s sexual relationship proves false. For the 

power of this relationship is not strong enough to prevent 

Stanley from wanting this kind of relationship with Blanche. 

Finally, Mitch's illusion that Blanche is a real Southern 

lady is his Achilles h e el when he discovers she is a harlot, 

and , althou gh he still desires her, he c a nnot marry her . 

6l 5 Berkman, p. 22. 

62rrwin Shaw, "Theatre," New Republic, CXVII (December 
2 2 , 194 7 ) ' 34 • 
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Therefore, not only is the armor of illnsion necessary and 

insufficient, but also each character has a different view 

of truth. Neither Blanche, buried in her world of illusion, 

nor Stanley, engrossed in his world of harsh reality , has 

the absolute fo rmula fo r truth. 



CHAPTER III 

SUMMER AND SMOKE 

When Summer and Smoke appeared on Broadway a number 

of critics complained that, because of its similarity 

to Streetcar, Tennessee Will iams was repeating hims e lf. 

Joseph Wood Krutch felt, however, that 

the whole method and effect of the two plays is so 
different t hat if they did actually have a common 
origin, then the fact merely demonstrates the impres
siveness of Mr . Williams' g ifts. Only a powerful 
imagination iould have used so profitably the same 
thing twic e . 

The fact tha t this play is also about two people from dif

ferent worlds, with extremely different views of reality, 

is demonstrated by the stag e setting . The two main acting 

areas are John Buchanan's home and office, with the larg e 

anatomy chart, represents t he desires of the body; Alma ' s 

home, the rectory, represents the long ing of the soul. 

The main difference in the two plays is that both 

parties in Summer and Smoke_ try u. espera tely to co:mmun

ica te with e ach other and fail. Alma m d John sear ch for 

lJoseph Wood Krutch, "Drama," The Nation, CLXVI I 
(October 23, 1948), 473. 
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truth, and during their ques t both change their original 

points of vi ew. In Streetcar, however, neither Stanley nor 

Blanche ever understan~ the other's point of view nor do 

they- make any effort to understand. Although Williams has 

describ ed Streetcar as a "tra g edy of incomprehension,"2: 

Summer and Smoke is rriore trag ic because of the futile efforts 

of John and Alma to communicate with one another. 

The b a t tle between Blanche's illusory world and 

Stanley's realistic world is the more intense o f the two 

plays; therefore, some critics have compRred them on this 

basis and 1"ound Summe r and Smoke lacking dramatically. On 

the oth er han d , Brooks Atkins on and other critics have prais e d 

the more l yric, expressionistic q uality of Summer and Smoke 

and lab eled it a tone poem becau se of its greater use of 

symbolism. ) John Rosenfield of The New York Times describ ed 

the producti on as a "unified 'orchestrati on' of dialogue, 

stage moveme nt, a nd ba ckground."4 Although Nancy M. Tischler 

states tha t 1' the play is as contrived and symbolic as a 

.medieval my s tery".5 a nd "the characters are excellent as 

2 Edwin a Dakin Wi lliams, Remember Me to Tom (New York: 
G.P. Putnamrs S~ns, 1963), p. 193. 

3Brook s Atk inson, Review, New York Times October 7, 
1948, p. 33. 

4Nancv M. Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious 
Puritan (New York: The Citadel Pre ss , 1961), p. 152 . 

5Nancy Me Tis chler, Tennessee Williams (Au stin, Texas: 
st e ck-Va ugrm Co • , 196 9 ), p () 3 O • 
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allegorical figures,"6 John Gassner believes that John and 

Alma "are almost painfully real."7 

When Williams was asked with which of his characters 

in all his plays he most identified, one of the two he 

named was Alma, because, like Alma, he feels many of his 

psychological problems were created because he "grew up in 

the shadow of the rectory."8 Alma, like Laura, is lonely 

because she is different from others. She, too, is des

perately in love with a young man whom she has known from 

her .youth and who eventually breaks her heart. Both possess 

the beauty of the ideal, which is an anachronism in the 

modern world, and both suffer intensely because they are 

unable to c ommunicate with anyone.9 

Alma is also lik8 Blanche in that in order to face 

reality she has created a mask, an illu sion of herself, to 

hide behind. The imag e t h at Alma has of herself is a 

distorted one of a refined, Southern lady who speaks with 

a broad "a", indulges in verbal affections, and u ses affected 

gestures and mannerisms which have been acquired after years 

6Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, p. 155. 

7 John Gassner, "The Theatre Arts," 1l1he Forum, CX 
(December, 19L~8), 353. 

8"Playboy Interview: Tennessee Williams," Playboy, 
xx (April, 1973), 72. 

9 Benjamin Nelson, Tenn e sse e Williams: The Man and 
His Work (New York: Ivan 0bolensky, Inc., 1961), p. 120. 
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of being the hostess for church entertainments. Williams 

says "she seems to belong to a more stat e ly age, such as 

the eighteenth century in France. 010 She has a nervous 

laugh, and because she has spent most of her time with 

older people, there is a spinster-like quality about her. 

Williams states that "her true nature is still hidden even 

from herself. 1111 

Alma hides her feelings of passion because, like 

Blanche, she cannot re concile these feelin g s with the 

puritanical myth she has created of t he Southern woman. 

Thus, as John tells her in Scene One, she has a Doppe lgan~er 

and it "is badly irritated." 12 A Doppelganger, Alma dis

covers, is the other person inside herself. Alma ha s a 

fragmented personality; her "secret self (her physical 

passion) is in c·onflict with her public self." 13 This 

idea is the Pirandellian conc ep t of man as a "loosely 

unified group of identities." Alma is in search of t! a 

lOFrancis Donahue, The Drama tic \forld of Tennessee 
Williams (New York: Frederick Unger Publishing Co., 1964) , 
p. 40. 

11
Tennessee Williams, Sumner and Smoke, in The Theatre 

of Tenness ee Williams (New York: New Directions Publishing 
Corporation, 1971). II, r.135. 

12Ibid., 1.144. 
13 

Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, 
p. 153. 
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reconcilin,· symbol, fund) in need of a self above selves. nl4 

Alma must Tu.~derstand that passion is normal, rather than 

her distorted puritanical view, if she is to be a normal, 

happy person. John tells her that, 

Under t h e surface you have a lot of excitement, a 
great d eal more than an_ other woman I have met. 
So much that you have to carry these sleeping pills 
with y o u.15 

Alma does stifle her desire with sleeping pills. 

She claims nthe prescription number is 96814. I think of 

it as t he t elephone number of Godt.1116 Thus she escapes 

reality by feeling "like a water lily on a Chinese lagoon," 17 

just as Stella escapes with her Chinese philosophy. John 

gives her sle eping pills to cure her heart trouble, which 

he recognizes as a troubled heart. 

Alma_. however, will not acknowledg e her physical de

sire; she a c knowledg es only the desires of the spirit. Ex

pressing the desires of her soul, symbolized by her name, she 

describes t h e Gothic cathedral as symholic of man's "struggle 

and aspiration for more than our human limits have placed in 

14Esther Merle Jackson, The Broke n World of Tenness e e 
Williams (Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1966), 
p. 84. 

15Tennessee Williams , Summer and Smoke, vi.200. , 

16rhid. ' xii .254 • . 17Ibid., xii.255. · 
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our reach.nl8 This expressive, spiritual symbol is iron

ically also a phallic symbol which Williams may have used 

to indicate that physical and spiritual desire can not be 

completely separated as Alma believes they can. The Gothic 

cathedral also symbolizes traditional humanist values 

which are an essential quality of Alma's character. 

Althour,h Alma hides behind her costruirsi, like Tom, 

who is also created out of the a 1 1thor' s personal experiences, 

she seeks truth. During a mental illness in which she 

wrestles with doubts about herself, the fire of passion 

burns so strongly she can no long er icnore its existence. 

The passion purges her of her puritanism; thus she goes to 

John a changed, calr.ier woman and states, "You said, let's 

talk truthfully, well let's d ot Unsparingly, truthfully, 

19 
even shamelessly, then.n As in the character of Tom, there 

is evidence of existentialism: both characters struggle 

for truth, and when they achieve some glimpse of it they 

make a choice and talrn action. The core of existentialist 

philosphy, agreed upon by those existentialists who dis

agree on other points, is the importance of making a choice 

and taking action.20 

18rbid., vL,197. l9rbid., xi. 245. 

20Jack nrooking , "Directing Summer and Smoke: An 
Existentialist Approach,rr Modern Drama, III (February, 
1960), 38 3. 
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This action then causes a change in Alma's character. 

It involves dropping the affected airs and mannerisms. She 

is attempting to throw off the mask and all pretense. At 

this moment, however, completely unarmed, Alma is wounded 

by John who spurns her offer of herself. This action con

firms the n e cessity of protective illusion, and when she 

leaves his office she immediately resorts to her sleeping 

pills. , Her need to communicate her recently discovered 

truth, the necessity of passion, has not been fulfilled . 

Thus, when she sees a lonely salesman, who is as nervous 

as she once was, she believes she has found someone with 

whom she can comnunicate. 

This sc2ne wj th the salesman takes place in stage 

center in a park setting which incln.des the civic statue 

of the angel, Eternity , who broods o ver the entire play. 

Eternity is synbolic of Alma's illusion of her "virg inal 

idealism or I soulfulness' n·21 and by Williams' effective 

use of stage lighting the audience is made aware of 

Eternity's presence at strateg ic points throughout the play. 

An example of t his idea occ urs at the end of Scene Six 

when John expresses his desire to make love to Alma and 

21Gassner, The Th eatre in Our Times (New York: 
Crown Publishers, Inc., 1954), P• 352. 
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she refuses. At this moment the lights dim leaving a 

soft light on the angel . This symbol effects dramatic 

irony at the end of the play when Alma renounces her purity 

at the foot of t he s tatue . 22 

The f oun tain of wa teF ·spouting from the hands of 

Eternity symb ol izes life and reality. In the prologue, 

when John wants Alma to face reality, i nstead of dwelling 

on the soui of man , he washes his young , dirty face at the 

fountain and asks for a kiss. Similarly, after Alma has 

been i ll and has expressed her desire to die, she has a change 

of heart and re t urns to the fountain. At the fountain she 

learns the news about the possibility of John an d Nellie's 

eng agement; when she decides t c face John realistically in 

search of the truth , s h e first drinks from the fountain. 

At the end of t he play when she a pproaches the young sales

man, they b oth dr ink f rom the fountain when t hey me et, and 

again they partake o f the cool water before they g o to 

Moon Lake Casino tog ether . There is no question that either 

of them ha s any illusions about his relationship. 

The gulf b etween Alma's and John's views of reality 

is stated in t he prolog ue when Alma , as a little child, tells 

22Ibido 
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John that her name is Spanish for soul and he replies 

"Hee-hawt Ho-hum1" 2 3 John is already interested only in 

kissing her, rather than discussing desires of the spirit. 

Later, when he takes her to Moon Lake Casino and she tries 

to discuss her spiritual needs, he states a gain nHee-hawt 

Ho-humi" 24 and then proceeds to invite Alma to share a bed

room at the Casino with him . 

From the beginning John is concerned primarily with 

the problems of the flesh. Williams 1 description of John 

as a [ rown man resembles Milton's description of Satan 

when he first falls from paradise and is brilliant, beauti ful , 

and powerful. 

Brilliantly and r e stlessly alive ••• , at present he 
is unmarked by the dissipations in which he relieves 
his demoniac un re s t; he has the fresh and shining look 
of a epic hero.25 

In order to further the image of John's love of physical 

pleasures, Williams a gain uses rainbow colored lights. Just 

as Stanley's desire to " g e t the colored lights g~ing " with 

Stella indicates purely physical pleasure, so too does 

John's admi.ration for the rainbow colored Roman c andle indicat e 

that John's costruirsi is solely physical~ 

2 3Tennessee Williams , Summer and Sm.oke , p. 127. 

24Ibid., vi.196. 
25

Ibid., i.132, 133. 
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The first scene also indicates that John's selfish 

concern for only the physical ple asures of life has made 

it impossible for him to corrununicate with his father. The 

illusion that John clings to in order to avoid reality is 

evident. His noncha lant actions, when his father tells him 

he does not want him to come home, stem from John's illus

ion that it does not matter to him whether or not he is 

accepte~ by his father. When his father forgives him, in 

his effort to communicate, John i rnn ediately reaches out to 

touch Dr. Buchanan, but h i s hand is roughly brushed aside 

indicating their inability to communicate with each other. 

From the beginning John needs to communicate with some-

one; yet he is unable to do so. 

Through John's relationship with his father, it is 

evident why John. lives in illusion. John's illusion, his 

desire not to become a doctor, occurs because of his fear 

that he wil l then be compared t o his father, a strong and 

compassionate man, and he will fail to measure up to his 

fath9r's ima g e. To compensate, he g oes to the opposite 

extreme, becoming as irresponsible as he can a nd convincing 

himself that his actions satisfy his needs. 26 

26 
Brooking, P• 381. 
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J ohn begins to face reality when he is about to marry 

Rosa Gon z ales in o r d er to "live on fat remittances" from 

h e r fath er. He as ks t hen, 

Di d a nyone ever sli de d ownhill as fas t as I have•. , o •• 

a l l summer I have sa t aroun d here l ike thi s~ rememberi ng 
la s t niRht, anticipating the nex t one l The t rouble 
with mB is, I should h a ve b e en castra t edt 2 7 

I n h is search f or tru th he leaves Rosa and wanders next 

door t o Alma' s hous e wh ere he tries desperately to com

municate with her. When he g oes to Alma, h e says, 

I took the open a oor f or an invitation. The Gulf Wind 
i s b lowing ton i F;ht, • • • cools thi n r~s of f a little . But 
my h qad's on f i re •••• The silence ? ••• Yes, the 
en ormous silen c e .28 

She s ays nothing . The fire in John's h e ad indi c at e s t he 

battle he i s fi ghtin ~ for tru th, but Alma's inability to 

help h im i ndica t es t he hopelessness of ever being able to 

commun icat e with e ach other. 

John' s involvement with Rosa l eads t o a conflict 

result ing i n the father's death and a revelation of truth 

for- John. Whil e Alma is administering to John's dyinr; 

father, her confrontation with John over the desires of t he 

soul v ersu s those o f t he flesh motivates John 's change in 

character . He t ries to con v ince Alma of his view of r eal i ty 

when, pointin g to t h e a natomy char t , he shouts, 

27Tenne s see Will iams, Surnme r a nd Smo ke , vii .212. 

2 8Ihid. , vi i.215 . 
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Now listen here to the anatomy lecture~ This upper 
story~s the brain wh ich is hungry for something 
called truth and doesn't get much but keeps on feeling 
hungryt This middle's the belly which is hungry for 
food. This part down here is the sex which is hungry 
for lo ~e because it is sometimes lonesome. I've fed 
all thr ee, as much of all three as I could or as much 
as I wanted.--29 

Alma rejects his view of love and truth, and tells him for 

the first time that she loves him. John, in turn, admits 

to Alma, as well as to himself, that he is as afraid of 

her soul as much as she is of his body. 

After Alma forces John to face reality, his rebellion 

against his father also ends. After Alma leaves, he breaks 

down and cries as his father lies dying in the next room. 

Previously he had refused to se~ his father, but now he 

goes to him and says tenderly, "Father, 11 3° a word he had 

not been able to use for years. After his father's death, 

John accepts his responsibilities as a doctor and finishes 

his father's work at the fever clinic in Lyons. 

Another reason John developed his illusion that he 

did not want to be a doctor was that h e feared death. In 

the prologue, when Alma romanticizes about the beauty of 

death, John tells her about his childhood experience when 

his mother died. The theme of app earance versus reality 

29Ibid., viii .221 • . 

30Brooking, p. 383. 
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is stressed when he says,"She didn -~t look like my mother. 

Her face was all ugly and yellow and--terrible--bad

smellingt And so I hit her to make her let go of my hand.n3l 

Later, at the casino John tells Alma that he is going to 

give up studyin g 111edicine b ecau se "A doctor's life is walled 

in by sickness and misery and death."32 He does come to 

terms with death, however, when his father dies and he 

plunges· into the work of the clinic with fervor. According 

to Camus, facing d eath realistically is the first step 

toward free dcm.33 John, like Alma, practices the existential 

philosophy wh en he chooses to face death and life more 

realistically and takes action by assuming his father's 

duties. 

When John ret urns from Lyons with a new view of reality, 

he falls in love with the earnest, straight-forward, and 

infinitely simpler Nellie. Thus, when Alma comes to tell 

him of her revelation about truth and passion, she is t oo 

late. John is 11nabl 1-3 to ·cope with the complexities of 

someone like the sensitive, artistic Alma. He tells her 

that the few times that they were close enough to each othe r 

31Tennessee Williams, Summer and Smoke, p. 130. 

32 Ibid., vi,195. , 

33Brooking, p. 382. 
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to speak truthfully of their feelin g s they were unable to 

communicate. He declares also that she had something he 

wanted but he did not recognize what it was. At this point 

Williams us es 

did I h a v e?n 34 

lic ht symbolically. When Alma asks, "What 

John lights a match to indicate enlightenment. 

He states, .furthermore, "You couldn'~t name it and I couldn 't 

recognize i.t. I thought it was just a Puritanical ice that 

glittered like flame, But now I beli eve it was flame, 

mistaken for ice'~3 5 Like two strangers they have passed 

in the nich t b ecause of their inability to co mmunicate their 

feeling s to each other. While Alma now believes that the 

desires of the flesh sometimes take precedent over spiritual 

desire, John states, n but I've come around to your way of 

thinking."36 He believes now that man contains something 

more than just functional org ans. "Something else is in 

• 11 37 
the·re,. an i r.nna terial somethin g--as thin as smoke. Jo:hn 

has discovered the soul . 

Both .John and Alma acknowledge that their · previously 

limited views of reality were incorrect. Thus, Summer and 

Smoke, whi ch symbolizes the desire of passion and t he long -

34Tennessee Will iams, Summer and Smoke, xi.246 • . 

36rbid., xi. 244 •. 37Ibid. 
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ing of the soul, demonstrates better than any of Williams' 

previous plays that reality is subjective. Williams' objec

tive handling of these characters indicates that there is 

somA truth and sor.iA fallacy in both points of vi ew . John 

Gassner commented that "reality concerned Gfil liar:1s] as 

stron8 1Y as ever before, but he could place no positive 

interpretation on it."38 Gassner later stated, concerning 

the Broadway production of the play, that n·realism of treat

roent is precisely what Williams' novelistic drama cannot 

s tan d , be ca 1 :i.s e it s reality i s sub j e c ti v e • 11 3 9 

Not only does Williams view reality as subjective 

but, like t he existentialists, Williams views society as 

closer to anarchy than to order. John is concerned with 

the anarchy and order in life in the opening scene. Further

more, John's irresponsi ble attitude o f life is more accept

able to society than Alma's spiritual eccentricities. John, 

who -is accepted by society, views reli g ion as "mumbo jumbo" 

• 11~0 and "worn ont ma gic. Alma, in r e sponse to the news that 

John has taken out a licAnse to marry Rosa, states that 

38Gassner, "The Theatre Arts'; p. 352. 

39Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, 
p. 162. 

40Tennessee Williams, Summer and Smoke, viii.219. 
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"the pieces don 1 t fitV141 Alma views life as absurd. 

Ironically, Alma expresses the ideals which society still 

claims to uphold: fidelity, discipline, love of truth, 

respect for tradition, and humanis rn .4·2 But Alma is con

sidered peculiar by the others and is rejected by John at 

t h~ end because, like society, he cannot understand her. 

The absurdity of the world and man 1 s inability to communica te 

support .Williams' conc 2-pt that truth is not absolute. 

Other characters in the play serve to reinforce either 

~ lma' s or c..Tohn' s view of re a lity. Unlike Williar.is ' previous 

plays, most of the characters, other than Alma and John, 

1 h t · t· 4J R G 1 d h are fat c arac eriza ions. os a onza es an er father 

represent John's earthy, passionate desire. Gonzales has 

won his fortune by physical methods including theft and 

cock fi ghts. Anyth ing Rosa wants he g ets for her " with this •• 

or thisi"44 Gonzales pulls out first a roll of bills and 

then a revolver. Rosa wants John and for purely sensual 

reasons. She desires J ohn because he is tall, he smells g ood, 

and he doesn't grunt like a pig to show his passion. 

4libid., vii.210. 

42 8 Jackson, p. 13 • 

43Signi Lenee Falk, Tenn essee Williams, (New York: 
Twayne Publish er s , Inc. , 1961) , p. 178 . 

44Tenness ee Williams, Summer and Smoke, vii .214. , 
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On the other hand, Alma's parents are flat character

ization s wh i ch r epresent spiritual desires and indicate the 

void t h at a sol e ly spiritua l view of reality would create . 

He r mo ther has compl ete l y escap ed re a lity by assuming 

the ro l e o f a chi ld , cont ent ed wi t h ice cream cones, rather 

than a c c epting t h e r e sponsib iliti e s of a minister's wife . 

While Mr s . Winemill e r is insan e , l ike Pirandello ' s characters , 

she h~ s be tter ins i ~ht into reality than many of t he other 

characters . Her mother recognizes the air and affecta t ions 

that Alma us es, a nd she is the f irst to realize that Alma 

is in lo ve with J ohn. The mother ' s continual declaration 

that "the pieces d on't fit, u45 is her analysis of l ife. Th e 

puzzle that Alma k e eps encouraging her to work is symbolic 

of life, a nd the nother cannot solve t he puzzle anymore tha n 

she can cop e with life . 

Reverend Winemiller's pu rely spiritual view of real i t y 

is the antith esis o~ the conc ept o f Christianity exposing 

brotherly love . He constantly fi ghts wi th his wi fe , al

though h e knows she is not responsi b l e for her action s, and 

expresses t h e vi e w t hat his wife is t h e c ro s s he and Alma 

must bear. He shows his inflex ibility and narrow-mindedne s s 

when he r e f u s e s to forg ive John for his pa st sins when Joh n 

returns h ome f rom t he fever clinic a hero. He states 

-~·- ---------
45r b· · ct • • 159 . l. . , J.l. • 

· I 
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These people are grasshoppers, just as likely to jump 
one way as another. He's finished the work his father 
started, stamped out t he fever and gotten all of the 
glory. Well, that's h ow it is in this world. Years 
of devotion and sacrifice are overlooked an' forgotten 
while some one young an' lucky walks off with the 
honors1 46 

The characterizations of both parents indicate the imprac

ticality of a strictly spiritual view of reality. 

The only character, other than John and Alma, who is 

well developed is Nellie. When Nellie is introduced in the 

first scene, Alma discloses that she is the youngest and 

prettiest of her students "with the 1 ea C, t g1· ft ..1.·'u r mus1· c. n4 7 ..L .::> ' 

Nellie, unlike the artistic Alma, is realistic. Like 

Stanley Kowalski, she knows who she is, and what she wants, 

and how to get it. In the opening scene she seeks John's 

help in explaining the facts of life. She contends that 

she must know them for she has fallen in love. If John 

had been less wrapped up in his own illusions, he might 

have realized she had fallen in love with him. Nellie's 

realistic view of life is evident in Scene Two when she dis

closes to Alma her love for John and says, 

Oh, you know, and I know, I never had any voice. I 
had a crnsh on you thougha Those were the days when 
I had crushes on girls. Th ose days are all over, and 
now I have crushes on boys.48 

Nellie's naturalness and lack of illusion are evident in 

46Ibid., ix.226,227. 

48Itict., ii.165. 
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Scene Nine when she greets John, the homecoming hero. Tell

ing John her beauty is not due to cosmetics but natural 

excitement, she talks him into kissing her. When he tells 

her to "run a long," she indicates her optimistic determina t ion 

by stating , "Oh, I' 11 go. But I'll be back for Christmasi" 4 9 

Nellie's only illusion is that she does not realize 

how m1ch Alma loves John and how difficult it is for Alma to 

accept their engagement. When Nellie proudly shows Alma 

her eng a g ement ring , Alma is startled by the reality of the 

idea that she S 1 Jspected when she read t h e Christmas card 

containing both their names. When Alma looks at the diamond 

she exclaims, "It's blinding, Nelliet Why, it hurts my 

eyes1"50 Again , Williams uses light image to describe rea lity. 

John's statement, "Excuse her, Miss Alma. Nellie's still 

such a child, n,5l . indicates that Nellie did not know about 

Alma's feelings for John and that John considers Nellie 

as simple and uncomplicated as a child. In many ways Nellie 

is the antithesis of Alma: uncomplicated, unartistic, straight

forward, and realistic. 

In spite of the character changes at the end of the 

play, AlMa and John still maintain different views of reality. 

49rbid., ix.230. 
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John will settle down to a bourgeois .point of view as a doc

tor, happily married and serving society. On the other 

hand, Alma will seek happiness and truth with a salesman 

who wi l l probab ly never form a permanent relationship nor 

one of which society W0'1ld approv e. In spite of the char

acter chang es nnd reversal of views, John is still accepted 

by society and Alma is still alienated from society. 

Although many of the ideas are similar to Streetcar, 

as Krutch stated, they are two entirely different plays. 

Summer and Smo k e has a stronger existentialist view of il

lusion vers ~, s reality with more emphasis on the absurdity 

of life. S treetcar . is .closer to naturalistic theatre;52 

Summer and Sr1oke is more expressionistic. Different ideas 

on illusion versus reality, therefore, are presented in each 

play and p r esen t ed in a different manner. 

5 2 n··Naturalistic theatre" used here indicates the 
realistic style of theatre rather than the philosophy of 
naturalism. 



CHAPTER IV 

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF 

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof won for Tennessee Williams the 

Pulitzer P1"lz e ten year s after the opening of his first 

success, Gl ass Mena~erie. Of all Williams' plays, Cat is 

considered ontstandin g f or its maturity as well as its unique 

theme of ill11 s i on and reality. Although Cat also deals wi t h 

Southern lj_ fe, the theme of illusion and reality is compli

cated beca:u s e Will i ams is also dealing with mendacity and 

truth. Both realistic Big Daddy a nd his idealistic son, 

Brick, bel~ eve that life is full of mendacity. Esther 

Merle Jacks o n s t ates that in his latter play 11 Williams has 

determined t h at affective reality-- t he reality of every-

day life--i s in t he nature of thing s misleading , illusory, 

and, ultimately, false.tr.l Cat, t hen, deals with the lies 

that people tell to others in orde r to hide truth from them, 

~swell a s t hose which they tell themselves and accept 

as truth. 

l 
s ·sther Merle Jackson, The Br oke n World o f Tenn es see 

Willi ams (Madison:· The University of ·wi s consin Press, 1966 ~ 
p. 141-.-
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Not only is Williams concerned with the nendacity of 

life in Cat, but he is also convinced that "we're all of 

us sentenced to solitary confinement inside our own skins."2 

This idea of Pirandello appears in Williams' preface, in 

which he explains that because man hide s behind his masks 

and his lies, he not only fails t o understand his truth, but 

he, in turn, is unable to make others understand his truth.3 

Thus, the cause of man's inability to corri..r.mnicate is mendacity. 

While the theme of illusion and reality in Cat is 

unique among Williams' plays, so too are some of the cha1~

ac ters. Maggie is the first dynamic, realistic heroine 

that Williams cre ated. Magg ie, like Stanley Kowalski, 

knows who she is and what she wants, and she will fiGht 

like a cat to get it. Magg ie characterizes herself we l l 

when she states, 

But one thin8 I don't have i s the charm of the defeated, 
my hat is still in the ring, and I am determined to 
win. Cause I'm at cati ••• 

Whyt Am I so ca tty?--Cause I'm consu.:. .... ne d with envy an 1 

eatin' up with long ing? 

I'm not goodo •• nobody's good ••• 
I'm aliveL Maggi e the ct t is--aliveL 
aliveL I amo •• alivel~ 

I 1 m honest ••• 
I ar:i alive , 

2Tennessee Williams, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, in The 
Theatre of Tennesse e Williams, Vol. II I ~New York : New 
Directions Publishing Co ., 1955 \ p.J. 

3:rfoncy M. Tischler, Tennessee Williams : Rebe llious 
~iritan (New York: The Citadel .Press, 1961), p. 216. 

4Benjamin Nelson, Tennessee Williams: The Man ffid His 
Work (New York: Ivan Obolensky Inc., 1961) , p. ~03 o 
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Also, like Stanley Kowalski, she is sensual. She basks in 

the admiring looks of other men, including Big Daddy, but 

she is not promiscuous. When she is spurnAd by her husband, 

she is as frustrated as a "'cat on a hot tin roof." Brick 

tells her, "Jump off the roof, ••• cats can jump off roofs 

and land on their four feet uninjuredt ••• Take a loverin.S 

She becomes only more determined to win him back. 

In opposition to ·Blanche Du Bois, who attempts to win 

men through illusion, realistic Maggie uses the truth. "Yes, 

yes, yesi Truth, truth~ What's so awful about it? I like 

it,"6 she exclaims. She continues to explain to Brick her 

concept of the truth of his illusory relationship with his 

friend Skipper . Maggie compares their relationship to the 

close attachments of men i n Greek l egends . To Magg ie, the 

relationship is ·t o o pure and ideal to remain in that ideal

istic condition. Realistically , she is aware that Brick's 

dream does no t take into consideration hur.ian frailty and 

foibles. Because she believes that Skipper bas homos exual 

tendencie s , and becanse she wants Brick to look at his and 

Skipper's relationship realistically, she confronts Skippe~ 

.STennessee Williams , Ca!, r.39,40. 
6Ibid., I .56 • 
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with her view of the truth. Maggie's truth, then, causes 

Skipper to f e ar his latent homosexuality and to resort to 

liquor and drug s. This act ultimately res ,llts in his death. 

She assures her husband repeatedly, however, that he need 

not fear h omosexual tend encies, and that he can r egain 

assnrance o f his masculinity by returning to their bed 

instead of spending his nights on the sofa. 

The bed become s an important device with which Williams 

drama t izes the conflict between Brick and Magg ie.? It also 

serves to remind the audience constantly of t he reality of 

the f a ilure o f Ma ggie's and Brick's marriage as opposed to 

Maggie's illu sion about their marriage. In center stag e 

the larg e dou ble bed, which is referred to frequently, is 

raked in order that the players may be easily s e en when 

usi.ng it. The u se of the bed, prevalent throughout the 

play, keeps the audience aware of the state of their marriag e. 

In as much as there are few pieces of furniture on the 

set, t he b e d an d a hug e console, a combination-radio

phonog raph-television-li quor cabinet, take on special sig

nificance. Williams' comments in the " Notes For The Design er"· 

that the c onsole is a "compact little shrine to virtually 

?Gera ld Weales, Tennessee Williams (Minneapolis: 
University of MinnAsota Press, 1965), p. · 41. 



all the comforts and illusions behind which we hide from 

such thing s as the characters in the play are faced with. " . . . 
Maggie,like a ll the characters, is unable to livA with

out illusion. Not only does Maggie believe that she can 

change her relationship with Brick, but also she believes 

that money will sol v e their problems. Her concern wi th 

money is apparent here: 

You can be young without money, but you can't be old 
without i t . You've c ot to be old with money be cause 
to b e old withou t i t i s just too awful , y ou've got 
to be one or the other, e ithe r youn g or with money , 
you can't be o ld and without it . That's the truth , 
Brick.9 

The desire for money in part motivates Maggi e to 

lie about p roducin g an heir f or Big Daddy's millions; but 

the main motivation for Ma gg ie t o create this illusion in

volves the Life Force. Georg e Bernard Shaw demonstrates 

the vitality of r,he Life Force in many of his female char

acters, and Maggie, like Shaw 1 s characters, i s determined 

to h Rve Brick's child . Whi le crea tin ~ an illusion for othe rs, 

she fully intends to make this dream a r ealitys Like Ann 

Whitefield in Shaw's Man and Superman, MaGgie's devious 

methods are admira ble because they serve to further l ife. 

8Tennessee Wi lliams, Cat, p. 16. 

9rbid., L .. 5L~ • . 
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Furthermore, a child from the god-like Brick and Maggie 

would, in her estimation, b e a si1perman. 

Magg ie's nAed to make the illusion of he~ pregnancy 

a reality is apparent from, the beginning of the play. In 

the first scene Maggie displays her hate for her sister-in

law, Mae, because Mae has ch ildren and Mac gie is childless. 

Mae's "no-neck monstersnlO are a constant reminder to Maggie 

of the peality that her marriage is unsuccessful. Mae's 

and Gooper's children are also a major reason why Big Daddy 

considers l e aving his plantation to his other son, inasmuch 

as he fear s t hat Maggie and Bri ck will remain child less and 

be unR-ble to pro vide an heir fo r the plantation. Maggie ' s 

desire to plea se Big DF.tddy is not solely in order to inherit 

his mone'j; howe ver. Ma £;gie and Big Daddy are so alike in 

character that she lo ves and understands him and · d ,~eply de -

sires to prosAnt him with a grandchild. Her nlife-lie" in 

the face of Big Daddy's impending death is, therefore, what 

makes Magg ie such a n admirable character. 11 

Although idealistic Bric k has never b een able to com

municate with reali stic Magg i e , nor fully understand her, 

by the end of the play he is forced to admi t that he a dmi r e s 

her. After refusing throu r:"hout the play to show her any 

1 QI bid. , I .17 o · llNelson, p. 205. 
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amount of affection or understanuing, his attitude changes. 

When Mae claims that Maggie's statement about her pregnancy 

is a lie, Brick comes to her defense: "No , truth is some

thing desperate, an' she's g ot it. Beiieve me, it's 

somethi n' desperate, an' she's got it." 12 Sven when Maggie 

throws out his liquor supply in order to force him to share 

her bed, the alcoholic Brick shows for the first time his 

affection .for Maggie. Sitting on the edge of the bed, he 

admits, "I admire you, Maggie." 13 

With Ma ggie's f ollowing speech Williams not only creates 

his· first dynamic, realistic female heroine, but also 

sympathiz es with her. 'widence is that he does not reserv e 

his love only for the illusory misfits when Maggie proclaims, 

Oh, you weak, beautiful people who give up with such 
grace. ~fuat you need is someone to take hold of you-
gently, with lo ve, and hand your life back to you, like 
something gold yon. let g o of--and I can~ ·I'm determined 
to do it--and nothing's more determine~than a cat on 
a tin roof--i s there? Is there , baby? 

In ail probabili ty Ma ggie's dream can not fail to become a 

reality. Her determination can turn her lie into truth. 

While determ1nat ion is t he essence of Maggie's charac

ter, like t he leading characters in Wi lliams' past plays, 

12Tennessee Will1ams , Cat, III •. 212 • . 
lh 

I.Jr bid • , I I I • 2 ~- • .. ' Ibid • , I I L. 215 • 
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Brick's character is the antithesis of Maggie's. His 

alcoholism causes him to be detached and uninterested in 

life . While Maggie is "alive," Brick is barely liv

ing. Ma ggie, the realist, is anxious to share her truth 

with everyone. Conversely, Brick, an i d e a list, believes 

that the world is filled with "lying and liars,"15 and 

will not attempt com.~unication. 

The character of Brick is difficult to analyze. In 

the ori~inal script Brick's character remains static, but 

in Williams' Broadway version of the third act Brick's char

acter changes. Elia Kazan, director of the play, requested 

several changes in the orig inal script and Williams complied. 

Williams, however, is not in agreement with Kazan on the 

change in Brick's character: 

I felt that the moral paralysis of Brick was a root 
thing in his trage dy, and to show a d r amatic progres
sion would obscure the meaning o f t hat trag edy in 
him Rnd •••• I don't believe t hat a con v ersation. h ow
ever revelatory, ever effects so immediate a chan g e 
in the heart or even conduct of a person in Brick's 
state of spiritual disrepair.lb 

The fact remains, however, that Williams did make the change s 

that Kazan requested. Also , the chang e in Brick's char

acter does make the character of Ma gg ie more favorable, a1d 

15Ibid., II.106. 

16 
Nelson, p. 221. 
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Williams states that he agreed with Kazan on his suggestion 

to make the character of Magg ie more likeable. Thus, the 

last version--the Broadway version---is 

consideration in this thesis. 

the script under 

In both versions of Cat, Brick is an idealist, the 

illusory male counterpart of Blanche, Alna, and Laura, with 

whom Williams shows a great deal of sympathy. Nancy M. 

Tischler, as do other critics, believes that these char

acters express many of Williams own prohlsms. As previously 

stated, Willi ams a dmitted his identity with Alma b ecause o f 

her puritanism, and the prob lem of puritanism is also shared 

. 17 
by Brick. 

Brick;. Mac;g ie points out, has built u p an illusion 

about his relationship with Skipper which he believes was 

the "one g reat good true t hing in his life."
18 

When Skipper 

calls Brick to discuss the probl em of homosexuality, with 

which Maggie has confronted him, Brick hangs up the phone. 

He is shocked at Skipper for revealing the probl em; he 

refuses to d iscuss homosexuality. :B'urthermore, he idealizes 

their relationships to such a n extent tha t when Skipper 

confesses his doubts about himself, Bri c k realizes that his 

17Tischler, Tennessee Williams : Rebe llious Puritan, 
Po 213. 

18Tennessee Wi l liams, Cat, I. 58 •. 
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ideal has fallen short of his expectations. Because Skipper 

cannot communicate with his friend when he needs help, 

Skipper commits suicide . After his death, in order for 

Brick to maintain his illusion, he becomes an alcoholic. 

He drinks until he feels the "click" 19 in his head which 

permits him to escape reality and maintain his cool, detached 

outlook on life . In a drunken condi t ion he blames Maggie 

for Skipper's death, and tells her he will never share her 

bed again. He believes that Maggie was jealous of Brick's 

love for Skipper, and thus had attempted t o terminate their 

relationship. While this fact is 11ndoubtedly true, Brick's 

analysis of the problem 1 completely i gn ores his responsibili ty 

for failing to attempt to communicate with Skipper. Thus, 

lies and illusion form the barrier which nake comrnunica tion 

between Skipper and Brick impossible. 

Brick's illu sion about his relationship with Skipper 

is further maintained by convincing himself that this ideal 

relationship was too pure t o exist in a rotten world. Brick 

characterizes the world as mendacious and uses this reason 

as an excuse for his drinking problem. He believes then 

that his drinkinc makes it possible for him to tolerate the 
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mendacity of others. 

Another aspect of Brick's illusion involves his fear 

of accepting maturity. Brick claims that "Maggie declares 

that Skipper and I went into pro-football after we left 

'Ole Miss' beca·1. se we were scared to grow up •• n20 
• After 

Skipper dies and Brick is no longer yo11ng en ough to play 

football, he takes a job as a sports announcer. Announcing 

the games, however, b e comes a constant reminder that he is 

no long er able to play. This problem further motivates 

his drinking which h e begins whil e announcins the games. 

The problem of Brick's im.rn.aturity and his effort "to remain 

beyond his time in the world of illusion" are emphasized 

by the film version of Cat. 21 Beca u se of the moral code 

of motion pictures and the lack of a statement in the play 

that Brick is a homosexual, this aspect of Brick ' s illusion 

is i gnored. Brick's concern with his latent homosexuality 

is not ignored by the critic s , howeve~. 

Williams supports BrickJs illusion by the use of the 

symbol of the cool moon, just as the hot cat symbolizes 

Maggie's realistic, fi e:;hting nature. During t he first act 

20Ibid., II.122. 

2~Francis Donah11e, The Dramatic World of Tennessee 
Williams (New York: Frederick Un gar Publishi ng Co ., 1964) , 
p. 77. 
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Brick tries repeatedly to avoid conmuni cation with Maggie 

by going out on the terrace to f~ aze at the moon. In the 

second act Big Daddy continue s the same strugg le. Williams 

again uses the reflected light symbol to indicate the cool 

detached ill11sions that Brick prefers, rather than reality. 22 

, In opposition to Brick and similar to that of Maggie 

is realistic Big Daddy. Benj amin Nelson be lieves that Big 

Daddy is. n the strongest . male character that Williams has 

created."23 He is rugged, self'-made millionaire who, 

while he is a part of the mendacity t hat he and his son deplore, 

is aware of t,hese qualities in himsel ~ . His realistic 

appraisal of himself allows hiM to tran sc end his mendacity; 

therefore, his vitality and honesty i n this r e spect make 

him a truly admirab le character. The virility of this roan 

of large stature .and great emotions i s dramatically shown 

by his use of profanity as ordinary voca bulary. His 

vocabulary also serves to remind the aulience of his real-

istic appraisal of life. 

In the same way Stanley Kowalski views life, Big 

Daddy h a s no illusions a bout mankind ; he sees them as purely 

an ima 1 • " He describes humanity : " • • • the human an ima 1 is a 

beast that dies but the fact that he's dying don't g ive 

22Nelson, P• 217. 

23.!.~·, p. 216. 
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him pi t y for others, no, sir. • • 
rn24 Big Daddy's view or 

life as a z oo is reinforced by Williams' use of natural

istic imag e r y. Magg ie calls the children "no-necked mon

sters." Ab out their names, she further comments, "Dixie, 

Trix i e , B11 s ter, Sonny, Pollyi--sound s like four dogs and 

a parrot. • .animal act in a circus i " 2 5 Brick believes 

the children are like "monkeys, " and Big Daddy sees them 

as "pig s." 2 6 Big Marna is described in the stage instruction s 

as a "huffing and puffing ••• old bulldog .n27 Williams' 

instructions d epict the Pollitt home as "a great aviary 

f h t t .. b. d "28 0 Ca, eri n c lr Se 

Big Daddy's realistic view of life does not prevent 

him from creating an illusion. In the past h e ha s believed 

in the illu sory power of money, but now he states that "a 
29 

man can't b uy his life . " Death , thAn, is the reality tha t 

Big Daddy will not face . Rather than accept the consequenc e s 

of cancer, in spite of constant pain , he g ladly accepts the 

ill.usion that hts physical problem is only "a little spasti c 

condition.nJO 

24Tenness e e Williams , Cat, II.88. 

25Ibid., 1.17,37. 26Ibid., II .126 , I.19. 

27Ibi d ., 1.42. 28Ibid ., II . 65. 

2 9 8 6 3 Or b 1· d • , I I~ 18 ,-J Ibid., II. • .1 • .:J • 
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Big Daddy's fear of death is dramatically shown by the 

devi ce of setting the play on his birthday• During the 

celebration Big Daddy J wells on filling the years ahead 

with happiness and exclaims, uI'm going to cut loose and 

have, what is it thAy call it, have me a --ballL"31 He 

continues to remind hims e lf of this illusion rather than 

face the reality of his approaching death. Thus, by the 

u se of the celebration, the author make s the audience 

further awarA of illusion juxtaposed against reality. This 

device was used previously in Stre etcar when Blanche wallows 

in illusion a nd s ings in the bath tub whilA preparing h er

self for her birthday party. At the same tims , Stanley is 

imparting realistic, unpleasant truth to Stella. In Cat 

Williams has,lik0 a composer, the realistic theme of Big 

Daddy's impe n d in6 d eath scored as a ba ss counterpoint against 

the theme of illnsion expressed in the shr:i.11, continual 

merriment of t he birthday festivitie s and the constant ref

erence to the lie about a spastic colon. 

Big Daddy's fear of death prompts him to try des

perately to save his son from a living death. His effort s , 

which encompass the entire second act, cause Benjamin Nelson 

31 . 
Ibid., II.93~ , 
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32 to write that "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof con t ains a love story.n 

In this powerful act Big Daddy labors to strip layer after 

layer of illusion from Brick in a desperate effort to make 

him face reality. 

Critics, like Nancy M. Tischler, beli ev e that the 

success of this scene is due to Wi lliams ' description of 

emotions stemming from his personal experience. As pre

viously.m2nti oned, evidence is sufficient to believe that 

Brick represents Williams' personal problems. Likewise, 

Big Daddy is much likn C.C. Williams, the author's father. 

The overbearing , masculine tyrant, C.C. Williams, was 

evi d ently attempting to strip illusions away from his son 

when he frequently called him "Mis s Nancy ."33 

The probl em of lack of communica ti on wa s as :much 

a part of the relationship of Tom and C.C. Williams as it 

is between Brick and his father. When Big Daddy keeps 

questioning Brick concerning why he wants to throw his 

life away by drinking constantly, Brick finds the questions 

painful and difficult to answer. Brick dwells on his 

disgust with the mendacity .;_; f lif e , hut Big Daddy cannot 

understand why Brick c a nnot cope with r.iendacity as his father 

33Tischler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, 
p. 214. 
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has. He has lied about loving his wife and loving his other 

son, who d isparing ly is called Gooper. But Big Daddy re

cogniz e s t hese lies as necessary in order to cope with 

life; thus, he fi phts mendacity with mendacity. 

Big Daddy continue s to probe until he strikes at the 

core of the problem. He forces his son to acknowledge that 

disgust wi t h the mendacity of life is disgust with himself. 

Afraid to face the truth that his relationship with Skipper 

is not perfect, h e refuses to help his friend. Brick 

turns down a cry for help which m0ans a chance to save 

Skipper's life. Big Daddy points out that Brick's prudish 

idealism will not perrni t him to face truth. Brick shouts, 

nHis truth , not min e i" 34 To which Big Daddy replies, "His 

truth, okay1 But you wouldn't face it with him."35 

Big Daddy's attempt to bring back to life a man whose 

alcoholic stupor makes his detachment f rom life a li vin 6 death 

is succesnful. Brick immediately fights bac k by ripping 

the illusion from his father. Whil A looking out the window 

at the birthday celebration on the lawn, which forms the 

accompaniment for his fi ght for the rebirth of his son, Brick 

devastates Big Daddy with one statement. He callously r emarks, 

"How about these bi r thday congratulations, these many, man;,: 

34Tennessee Williams, Cat, II.125. 

35rbidg -
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happy return s of the _day, when ev' rybody but ~ h'nows there 

won't be anyt"36 Big Daddy is forced then to face Brick' s 

truth that "Menda city is a system that we live in." 3 7 The 

lie that they tell Big Daddy, and that he wants to believe, 

is exposed. But Brick is also forced to face Big Daddy's 

truth that, while life is made up of mendacity, escap e is 

not the answer. Only in living life fully is there hope. 

In the last act Brick admits that h e may not be as alive 

as Maggie, but he is ali ve . Big Daddy's fi ght for Brick's 

life and the truth in the face of death and mendacity make 

Big Daddy the hero of the play . 

The fact that Big Daddy's world is full of lies and 

liars is revealed at the openinc of the p lay through Mae 

and Gooper, the perpetrators of the lie about Bi g Daddy's 

health. Both of these minor characters are living under 

the illusi on that they can convince Big Daddy, or Bi g Mama, 

without his knowledge, to sign the plantation over to them. 

Mae spends the bulk of her time criticizinr; Brick and Maggie , 
I 

whom Big Daddy and Big Mama favor, or f orcing Gooper's 

children on Big Daddy, who believes they a re "pigs o ',' 

Gooper hates hi s brother who h as always been in first pla ce; 

however, the prize is large enough to force Gooper to 

36-rbid. 37rbid., II.127~ ~ 
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harbor the illusion that he might win first place. He 

and his wife are compell ed, however, to face the reality 

that they cannot win whAn Maggie's more determined lie 

wins the a pproval of Big Daddy and Big Mama . 

The caricature of the minister, Reverend Tooker, 

furthers the theme that reality;like illusi on, involves 

mendacity. This hypocritical little man , who also lies 

about Big Daddy's h ea lth, lives in the illusion that Big 

Daddy will include in his will an air conditioner f or the 

chu~ch. Big Daddy believes, however, that the preacher is 

a fool and claims that church "bores the bejesus ou t of 

me.n-38 The inadequate li ttle parson also canno t face 

real i ty. When he is most n Aed Ad to help break the news of 

Big Daddy's cRncer to Big Mama, he makes his exit,saying, 

"I think I'd bet.ter slip a way at this point. Good night, 

good night everybody, and God bl ess you all--on this 

place." 39 

Big Ma ma not only faces reality with courag e, but she 

also helps r emove the illus ion thq t Mae and Gooper harbor 

of owning t he plantation. Greedy Gooper attempts to get 

Big Mama, under the illusion that she is signing a dummy 

3Sibid., I I, 108 . 

39roid~, III.188. ~ 
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trusteeship, to sign over the plantation to him. In the 

family storm which follows, as well as the accompanying 

rain storm which hei <htens the tension, Bi b Mama refuses to 

leave the helm . Instead, she encourages Maggie to make 

Brick face reality and ass ume his responsibility in order 

to carry out Bi g Daddy's wishes. Big Mama's love and devotion 

to her hus b a nd, who admits that he does not love her and 

that he does not believe she loves him, is especially 

moving . When she calls on Brick and tries to express h er 

love for and need of him, she is rejected. In her strength 

to face r eality alone, she demonstratas a touchinG example 

of unfulfilled love. Although she is only a minor character , 

she plays a strong and demandin f; role in t he outcome of the 

family's illusory problems. 

Nancy M. Tischler believes that the conflicts of the 

family are well understood by Williams because t hey repre

sent those in his own family relationships . She sees a 

s imilarity between Big Mama and Amanda .4° Furthermore, 

she believes in Cat 

Williams was able to look at his own family--the confused 
attrac tion-repulsion relationship with his tor tured _ 
father, the love-envy relationship with his younger 
brother, {3ndJ the affection-rejecti on relationship with 
his mo ther. It is a m4ture, percepti ve, realistic, 
richly rewarding play. 1 

4oTi s chler, Tennessee Williams: Rebellious Puritan, 
p. 205. 

41-Tischler, Tennessee Williams, p. 34. 
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Williams again, based on his own family relationships, 

gives a sound analysis of the conflicts man faces in dis

tinguishing illusion from reality. The problem is further 

complicated by the lies each character tells to others as 

well as the illusion each character harbors about himself. 

Because of t he lies and illusions of all the characters, 

Williams suggests that mankind suffers from the problem of 

mendacity. Through the example of Brick and Skipper, it is 

apparent that lies and illusion prevent men f rom com

municating with each other. Observing Brick and Big Daddy 

tear away each other's masks of illusion is evidence that, 

if man dispenses with lies, he may communicat e "his version 

of truth." Truth is obscure in Cat because effective reality 

is mendacious. Truth is ambiguous, furthermore, becaus e o f 

Williams' insistence that it is subjective. Each character 

tells his version of t he tru th. Maggie, Brick , and Big 

Daddy, all, maintain different views of reality. 

While this is one of Williams' most 9.mbiguous dramas 

on the theme of illusion and reality, it indicates the in

fluence of Pirandello. Pirandello's ~nfl1en ce is seen in 

the masks each character wears. Williams describes Reverend 

Tooker in the stage instru ctions as "the living embodiment 
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of the pious, conventional lie."42 Nancy M. Tischler 

states, furthermore, that like Pirandello, Wi lliams 

believes that "'truth' has a protean nature, that its face 

changes in the eyes of each beholder . "43 

Although Will iams shows that life is full of men

dacity, this is one of his most optimistic dramas. For 

the first time, Wi lliams' sympathies lie with the strong: 

Maggie and Big Daddy. "Their ability to live and fi Eht for 

their version of truth in the face of a mendacious world 

is heroic. J.L. Styan says that Williams believes that 

"'life is never what it s e ems, but that it must be faced . "44 

4 2Tennes~ee Wi l l iams, Cat, II.116~ . 

43Tischler, Tennessee Williams : Rebe l l iou s Puritan, 
p. 215. 

44J. L. Styan, The Dark Comedy ( Cambridge: · Cambr•i d g e 
University Press, 1962), P • 222 . 



CONCLUSION 

In the plays examined in this thesis evidence is shown 

that Tenn e .ssee Wil liams' understanding of man's use of 

illusion in orde r to avoid reality is based on his personal 

experiences . As a Southerner, Williams is well acquainted 

with the problems of a changing society. These problems 

force Alma. Blanche, Amanda , and Laura to li v e in their 

illusions r ather than face a modern world. Big Daddy 's 

concern for an heir for his vast So~thern plantation, further

more, contributes to his f'ear of death. Thus, his concern 

for the .fu ture of his plantation--"' Twenty-ei e:;ht thousand 

acres of the richest land this side of the valley Nile" 1 --

is an important f act or in his failure to face reality. 

Evidence is also shown that many of the problems of 

Williams' characters concerninL illusion and reality are 

based on p e rsonal experiences of members of his family . 

Critics bel ieve that the experiences of Edwina Williams~ 

the a u thoi--' s mother, are portrayed in Amanda and to a much 

l esser degree in Big M~ma . C.C. Williams, the author's 

lTennessee Williams, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, in The 
Theatre of Tennessee Williams, Vol. I II : (New York : New 
Direc t ions Publishing Corporat ion, 1971), IIo 26. 
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father, is considered a mo del for Big Daddy by critics; even 

Edwina Williams states, n·r had a feeling Big Daddy was 

patterned somewhat after Cornel±us."2 Edwina Williams also 

indicates a similarity between Stanley and her husband. 

When Streetcar first opened many theatre-g oers were shocked 

by the brutality of Stanley Kowalski. The author's mother 

noted, "Cornelius was not shocked at Streetcar. After all, 

it would take a lot to shock him, for h e was a veteran of 

many A ·Poker Night, as the play was originally called." 3 

The problems suffered by Williams' sister Rose, which caused 

her permqnent withdrawal into her illusion, are dramatized 

in Lanra. Some of Laura's proble:r1S are also shown in Alma, 

in whom the a1.1thor has stated are also depicted some of 

his own problems. Many of Williams' own personal exper

iAnces are shown also in Tom and Brick. Thus Williams 

biographical information is an important source of his concept 

of illusion and reality. 

Williams' use of poetic and theatrical devices to 

further the theme of illus ion and reality is found in >all 

of the plays discussed. Richard B. Vowles believes that 

Williams is "supreme among playwri r;hts in his use of color 

2Edwina Dakin Williams, Remember Me to Tom (New York: 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1963), p. ciY7. 

3Ibid., p. 189. 
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in the theatre."4 An examplA of Williams employing color 

symbolically is seen in the use of the bright primary 

colors of Van Gogh in Streetcar to indicate the realistic 

Poker Scene, in contrast to the white dress of the illusory, 

moth-like Blanche. 

The use of light image s, both poetically and theatrical

ly, are apparent in all of the plays. The figurative use 

of the natural light in· Tom's statement th8.t "the world is 

lit by lightning" 5 shows reality as opposed to the artificial 

reflected light of the glass menagerie which demonstrates 

illusion. Williams, in addition, 11se s colored lights in 

Glass Menagerie, Streetcar, a r: d Summer and Smoke in order 

to indicate illnsions involving sexual desire. Rainbow 

colored lights in the dance hall indicate the illusions of 

society concerning the importance of sex as opposed to t he 

importance of the state of the world. Stanley's desire 

to " ge t the colored lights g oing"6 with Stella, together 

with John's admiration of the rainbow colors of the Roman 

Candle, imply sexual illusions. The bare light bulb 

in Streetcar represents a reality which Blanche cannot 

tolerat e with out covering it with a Japanese lantern to 

suit his illusive world. 

4nichard B. Vowles , "Tennessee Williams : The World 
of His Imagery,"' Tulane Drama Review, III (December, 1958), 55. 

5Tennessee Williams, Menar::erie, viiol017o 

6Tennessee Williams, Streetcar,viii.373. 
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Williams also uses water to symbolize illusion and 

reality. Blanche's illusion that she can wash away her 

guilt is i ndicated in her excessive b Rthing and her desire 

to die at sea. Rainstorms represent Laura's fear of reality 

as well as the Pollitt family's t u rbulent effort to come 

to terms with tru th. The f ountain of Eternity .symbolizes 

life and reality to Alma in Summer and Smoke. Vowles 

states that "'the concern with images of liquid and water 

is perva sive in most of Williams' writing."? 

Many other theatrical devices support the theme of 

illusion and reality in Wi lliams' dramas. Signi Falk 

states that Williams is "the greatest poet-dramatist to 

have a ppeared on the American scene since Eugene 0 1 Neill . "8 

She believes t hat because of t he importance he attaches to 

symbolism, he make s excellent use of theatrical devices. 

The stage proper ties in the scene in Glass Menagerie with 

Laura and Jim support Laura's illusion of marrying Jim. The 

set in Summer and Smoke , which includes the angel and the 

anatomy chart shows the ill1rn ions of Alma and John. Also 

on the bar e set of Cat, the use of t he large bed symbol

izes the real state of Maggie's and Brick's marriag e, while 

7vowles , p . 52. 

Bsigni Lenea Falk, Tennessee Williams, (New York: 
Twayne Pub lishers, Inc., 1961), P• 189. 
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the equally prominent console represents the illusions of 

the characters. As a poet-dramatist, then, Williams makes 

excellent use of color, li ght, and water, as well as symbolic 

sets and sta8e properties, to create poetic and theatrical 

illusions which further his theme of illusion and reality. 

An analysis of Williams' characters in these plays 

indicates that all of Williams' well-drawn characters live 

with illusion. Blanche, Alma, Amanda, and Laura, all 

anachronisms in their world, are forced to take refuge in 

their illusions. Tom a nd Brick represent t h e poetic, ideal

istic male who, alsoan anachronism, chooses illusion. John 

and Stanley, though accepted by their contemporary society, 

also harbor illusions. Stella, in order to be accepted by 

modern society is forced to harbor illusion. In her dec

ision between a harsh, realistic world and a spiritual, 

illusory one, Stella chooses to accept as illusion Blanche! s 

version of truth about Stanley's actions. Magg ie and Big 

Daddy, both realistic characters, choose illusion rather 

than face reality. 

The major characters not only live in illusion, but 

in each play they have opposinc views of reality. In 

Glass Menag erie the more realistic Tom and the illusory 

Amanda have opposing views of Tom's family obligations. 
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In Streetcar the opposing vi ~ws of exp~rienc~ ~~re sharply 

drawn between Stanley's realistic world and Blanche's 

illusory one. SurnmAr a nd Smoke also shows two extremely 

opposing views of the truth --the spiritual and the physical. 

Further, when these two antithetical, one -sided views are 

enlarged to include some as pects of the opposite view, 

ironically, each on (~ chang es his point of view to emphasi ze 

the outstanding quality of the other. This evid ence indi

cates the difficulty of two people's viewing truth alike. 

Also, in Cat Brick takes an idealistic view of life; 

Big Daddy and Maggie share a realistic one. The problem of 

illusion and reality is complicated because all three char

acters view reality as mendacious, yet none of the three 

chara c ters have an entirely identical view of reality. Big 

Daddy and Maggie view many as pects of life similarly; how

ever, thAy ha ve an antithetical vi ew of Bi g Mama. Big 

Daddy does not indicate love or under s tandinG of Big Mama. 

Mag~ie on t he other hand loves an d un dersta nds her because 
0 , 

like Macgi e , she is spurned by the man she loves. 

While these plays ~11 contain opposing views of real

ity, Williams does no t show more sympathy for on e character 

than for the other. Signi Falk states, "It is characteris

tic of Williams, however, that ,he do e s not take a stand, 
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for he romanticizes both the natural man and the decadent."9 

Benjamin Nels on concludes that "Williams is the romantic 

and the rea list, and his best work is marked by this im

portant jus taposition of beliefs." 10 John Gassner, like-

wise, belie ves that Will iams shows great objectivity in the 

crea tion of hi s characters. Be cau se the dramatist does not 

demonstra te complete empathy with one type or the other, 

critics agree that Will i ams' chara cters are created objec~ 

tively . Althoug h in Glass Menagerie the charact e~'s exper

iences re-s e mble hi s own experiences and those o f his family 

more close l y than any other play, some critics concur with 

Nel.son, t ha t "the a u thor's s,yrnpathies for his ineffectual 

dreamers are tempered by his objective attitude toward them. nll 

Although Williams creates extremely different types 

of chara c ters, he shows fewer of t he no r mal, average memb er 

of society . Thus critics say that Williams favors the ab

normal, troubled person-the misfit in society. Neither 

Stanley- nor Big Daddy can be considered an averag e American 

male. Jim, Stella, and Nellie do represent the normal 

American, but with the exception of Stella, they are not 

9rb 1 d • , p • s o • 

1Daen jamin Nelson, Tenn ess Ae Williams: The Man and 
His Work ( r ew York: I van Obolensky, Inc., 1961), p. 289. 

llrtid . 
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major characters. The statement, therefore, that Williams 

favors the misfit ln society is based on the fact that most 

of his major characters are abnormal. It would b~ difficult 

to say that he sympathizes with one atypicality more than 

another, for he does create all his characters objectively. 

An analysis of Williams' characters indicates the 

influence of a number of different a ·~t h ors who deal with 

illnsion and real i ty. In Tom's conflict we see evidence 

of Shakespeare's Hanlet and his inability to face reality 

and take action. In Lqura there ~s a sifuilarity to 

Tennyson's "Lady of Shalott." The vita'lity of Magg ie 

driven by the Life-Force is fo1md in Shaw's realistic, de~ . 

termined womAn. The exis t en t ial philosophy, stated by Jean-
1 

Paul Sartre, is evident in Tom, John, and Alma: these char

acters s Aek truth and, on the basis of their findings, 

make a choice, then take action ba s ed on t hat ch oice. Maggie 

is also drawn with the existential philosophy in mind . Be 

cause to Maggie life is mendacious , Ma gg ie do e s not act upon 

her d:i.scovery of the truth; her actions, however, are ba.sed 

on the determination that nhe can turn a lie into truth. 

Upon this premise she ma ke s her decision and take s action. 

Although there is evidence in these four plays of the 
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influence of a number of different authors, in Rll the plays 

analyzed here a strong influence of Pirandello is apparent. 

In all the major characters, and in some of t he minor ones, 

there is ampl -3 evid (?, nce that they find illnsion a necessity. 

Big Daddy, the str ongest, most r eali stic of Williams' char

acter u ses costruirsi because he can not fac e d eath. On the 

other hand, moth-like, illusory Blanche uses costruirsi 

b e cause. she can not face life. Thus Williams demonstrates 

that illusion is necessary in order to make existence bear

a b le. 

Blanche is heroic, furthermor e, because she will not 

give up her image of herself; j u st as Maggie the Car is 

heroic b e caus e her mask ena bles her to believe she can make 

truth out of a lie. As depicted in Blanche and Ma ggie then, 

illusion is a positive element. 

Because Alma, Blanche, Brick and Laura are considered 

figuratively dead, through these illusory characters we see 

that Williams views exi stence as un bearable fo r the artistic, 

sensitive person. In Cat, however, Wi lliams, through both 

idealistic Brick and realistic Big Dad dy, views life as mend a

cious and absurd . Although all of the characters use il

lusion as a n armor a gainst r eality, the latter play emphasi z e s 

that a realist also views life as unbearable. Thus Williams 
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believes with Pirandello that "illusion is a positive and 

indeed indispensable element amid circumstRnces that render 

existence wret e; hed and all but unhearable." 12 

Also, as does Pirandello, Williams believes that truth 

is subjective. Through Williams' objective treatment of 

his antithetical characters, it is apparent that Williams 

does not accept either view of reality as absolute. The 

different' worlds of ea ch of the opposing vi ews of exper-

ience are 'carefully drawn. Williams states, "My world is 

different f rom yours, as different as every man's world is 

from the world of others •••• " Throu[;h the obj ec tive 

treatment of the characters and their different worlds of 

e.kperience it is clear why John Gassn er b el ieves that Williams' 

"reality i s subjective ." Like Pirandello, Williams believes 

that "tr·uth can not be described oh jective ly or explored 

scientifica lly." 13 

While there is e vid ence that Williams was strong ly 

influenced b y Pirandello in t he plays ex Rmined, it is appar

ent tha t; he draws from othe r sources as well . This eclectic 

12Haskell M. Block an d Robert G. Shedd, Ma sters of 
Modern Drama (New York: Random Ho 1 1se, 1962), p. 508 . 

l3Ibid. 
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writer not only shows a thorough comprehension of the ideas 

of literature, but he also demonstrates a thorough know

ledge of t he techniqnes of -the stage. i~sther Merle Jackson 

believes, that Williams' productions indicate "a poetic 

penetration of the life of modern man." Thus, Williams' 

statement earli er, made in reply to the question of the 

theme of his plays s qems appropriate: "It's a play about 

life." 
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